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TWO DEATHS
Bcotli visited the home1 -of 
John A. Horbmon luufc Saturday 
morning at ten o'clock when Mrn. 
Margaret Harbicon,’ Iilr=t mother 
died after an SIlncEa of several weekti 
A t 12 ;4Q Saturday night Mrs. Sarah 
Cooper, of Indianapolis who hail 
eoino to visit Mrs. HarMson suffered 
an attack of heart trouble and died 
beforo a physician could amvo.
Mrs. Margaret Karbison waa the 
daughter of John and Helen Ring 
and was a life long resident of this 
county. She lived most of her life 
and died on tho farm not more than 
a mile distant from her birth place. 
She would have been 83 years on 
18th of July,
Bho was married to James Har­
bison in 1851 and to them was born 
hut one son, John A., with whom 
she made her home. She is tho last 
of her family to be called from their 
earthly home.
When 18 years old the deceased 
united with the Secerfer church and 
later with the Reformed Presbyte­
rian congregation of which she was 
a long devoted Christian member.
Mrs. Sarah Poland Cooper, aged 
65, was the step mother of Mrs. 
John A. Harbison of this place and 
Mr, John Cooper of Xenia. She was 
born and reared In Xenia and was a 
sister of Samnel Poland. : George 
Poland of Urbana and Mrs. St. John 
of Cleveland are also a brother and 
sister.
After her marriage to Ebcnesser 
Cooper she moved to Illinois but 
since her husband’s death sis: years 
ago, she has lived with her daughter 
Mrs. J. A. McConnell of Indianapo­
lis, Two sons, Harry Cooper of Jef 
fersonyilie, 111., and Albert Cooper, 
Robinson, III., beside the sister, re­
main to mourn, her loss.
The deceased was a member of the 
United Presbyteridn church m In­
dianapolis and was a Christian wo­
man noted for her kind and affec­
tionate deeds.
The do.uble fnnoral was held from 
the Harbison home Tuesday after­
noon, tho services being in charge 
o f Rev. Mills J. Taylor of the R. P. 
church, The family burying grounds 
for both families were at Massifs 
creek cemetery.
The pallbearers who bore Mrs, 
Harbison’s body to the grave we re: 
W. J. Tarbox, W . B» W ils o n , 
W , B. S t e v e n s o n , '  W. A. 
Collins, B. W . Anderson ann Thom-
jf. j*  m sa *. -A *• •*- i
fM « Hen «k t «  JKftrirwt wHk *j
i  lMex,oti:otc«ikftt y «w  mmnkui
It | as* dec aud c juettft **ub
:» *»r«ftHy dw iiti,, .  a. „ ,,
P R IC E  $LW A  m i l t
c,i t’r^ne' r. I ln m  who were fi.e 
fpalir^oron for Mra C.inpor were: 
f Frniili na:d 4*Jydo Poland, C. L, t’tor 
1 inont, V/flr <\ « per, John JJ. Cooper 
lomi Clair McConnell
Death Of
J. E. Nagley.
; The thirteenth annur 
•of Ccdarvillc College
Th un-day morning before 
crowd in the opera bouse.
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tooh place
large
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Jonhua 10. Nagley, formerly o f ;and tho college colorn of orsngo and .Taylor, of the-Jt*-fi»r^atf PiTsbyten
this place died at his homo in 201 j blue were 
Paso, Texan, Monday night. The ! hall.
used in decorating the; ian church, asf,"n»t**d jpby Dr. W. B
j MeChesney and lUk. W, ID, Putt,
deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip I), Nagloy, tho latter now 
living in Delaware, and was born 
near OodarviHe about £8 years ago. 
Owing to failing health ho located 
in E l Paso, where ho was a leading 
undertaker.
About fourteen years ago he was 
married to Miss Minnie Itap'er of 
Bellbrooh who with one son survives 
him. He also leaves two brothers 
and three sisters, William of Ind­
ianapolis; Charles, Mrs. Frank Al* 
den, Mrs. Sarah Hugh and Miss 
Martha Nagley of Dfelewaro.
The body will be taken to "Bell- 
brook for buiial and is expected to 
reach that place today, No arrange­
ments for the funeral have been 
announced.
After the ' invocation by Rev, I The service** w impressive
W. 14, Grab am of Yellow Springs j throughout, and cmilwrting to the 
the clue*} address wan delivered by . aged parents, brother* and sisters. 
Dr. W. O. Thompson president, of Tho floral offerings were beautiful.
B. OF E. MEETING.
At a meeting of the Cedarvdle 
school board Tuesday evening C. €. 
Morton was re-elected assistant 
superintendent at a salary of $70 per 
month. F. P. Foster was re-elected 
teacher and musical director at a 
salary of $65,
There were a. number of appli­
cants for janitor and truant officer. 
Win. JBoase, present incumbent, 
asked for additional salary. John 
Ross was chosen for these places at 
a salary of $80 per month and $45 
per year as truant officer,
A  communication from the college 
faculty was read and tabled for the 
present. I t  offered tho pupils freh 
instruction in. Greek, German and 
French on condition ihat the school 
hoard grant them time for such 
recitation work at the college.-
O. 8. U. Dr. 1 hompeon ucod as 
his subject “ Modern Tendencies of 
Higher Education”  and strongly 
uphold the state and church educa­
tional institutions against those 
supported by-corporations and great 
financial interests. He insisted that 
there would bo no now denomina­
tional colleges if wo follow the ideas 
laid down by Carnegie and Rocko-
’ler. Never was the denoi dna- 
tional mstitutons challenged to 
maintain their positions as when the 
professorship was denied the assist­
ance of the great fund set aside by 
Carnegie in tho support of educa­
tional work. By tho denomination­
al college the church maintained 
her hold on her children and that 
in the future they would be loyal 
to her, Dr. Thompson urged the 
members of tho class to meet the 
responsibilities of life in a creditable 
manner to themselves and their 
institution.
Of the seventeen graduates all 
took the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
with the exception of four. One of 
those four was Miss Jeanette Orr, of 
Cedarville, who is tho first woman 
in the history ot Cedarville college 
to take a degree of Master of Arts, 
in course. Tim other three, Miss 
Della McCaun, of Jamestown, Miss 
Ruth Flatter, of Springfield and 
Miss Inca Shepherd, of Cedarville, 
took courses in music. The thirteen 
students who completed the regular 
course are us'foilows:
Ada Alien, Wooster. 0*; Anna 
Alberta Creswoll, Uedarvilte; Ethel 
Isabelle McMillan, Cedarville; Rob-
The following brothers and motors 
wore present on thi* *>«d occasion: 
Fred, ot Dt?s Moines, Ipwa; Harlan, 
of Mason City, Mo.; Mrs. Fannie 
McKenzie, Flushing, N. Y.; 
Rev. Homer McMillan, of Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rev, Jason McMillan, Oyster 
Bay, N. Y .j Miss C l«a  and Clayton 
at home.
Burial took place at Massies- 
cveek.
AN APPRECIATION.
. Quadrennial Apprai fiGI? Mr. J, E. 
Piorco has finished the field work in 
connection with his dutieo jn the 
valuation of property within the cor­
poration and m now shaping up his 
hooks ready for his return to the 
county auditor.
At the present time tho appraise­
ment runs about $4211.010 yet this 
may vary oneway or tho other in 
the final summing up of the work, 
The appraisement ten years ago 
was $235,000 but under o new law 
tlie»property must bo V tod at lull 
value.
Tho personal property listed in tho 
corporation amounts to $80,000 which 
means that the tax duplicate Will 
exceed $500,000 unless out heavily 
by the different tax hoards.
The appraisers over the county 
for the townships listed the lands 
at the basis of about $85 per acre but 
since the new law all this will have 
to be changed to full value. ‘
The angel of death has again 
visited our Brotherhood, and sum­
moned one of onr dearly beloved 
and respected members.
It- pleased the Heavenly Father 
to remove from our midst Paul 
McMillan in the dewy dawn of life. 
From the fragrant flowers of earth 
he has been transplanted to the 
flower garden of God.
Paul possessed many sterling qual­
ities. His cheerful disposition made 
his presence a delight. His zeal for 
tho truth, his soundness of judg­
ment, his warm friendship, his win­
some smile, and charitable disposi­
tion, made him a valuable member 
of our Brotherhood.
The removal of such a member 
will leave a vacancy and a shadow 
which shall bo deeply realized by us 
all.
Paul will be sadly missed. His 
Scat will be vacant. We are com­
forted with the thought that he is 
“ forever with the Imrdd’
Our departed brother’s example
'SUMMER SHOES*'
Low Cut* In Patent end Dull 
Leathers in Strap Sandals* 
Lace and Button Oxfords 
with raaey stylo* 
from for your whole family
eit Fred Bird, .Cedarville; David will stimulate u« to higher endeav- 
John Brigham, Philadelphia, p a .;j0« .  Hi* o«*Ur <U*ru«e should re- 
Andrew StorroU <’reswell, Howard t l P j f i H p - # f  life, 
McMillan Harl'ison,
JL
At Bird's
iifceumatlo F»m* filler*** by «*■  «  
Or Wltrai* Anti-Pain Pill*. H  ««**•  M at*
Notice to the Public!
Every Kitchen Needs One
A Decided Novelty in Snow Flake Enameled Ware 
Known as the 7-in»l Kitchen Outfit.
I t  consists of three, separate pieces as fo l l o w s O n e  
deep pie plate. Blew pan, Milk pan. The illustration 
shows the combination as a Cereal cooker, Roaster, 
Sauce pot, Warming pan, Pie plate, Stew pan, Milk 
pan. The diameter of each is 11 inches with the ex­
ception of the Milk pan which is 10 1-2 inches,
How Every Housewife Can Secure It.
Thin unique, attractive, durable and useful kitchen 
article retails regularly at 75© each and may be se­
cured without expense by complying with the Herald's 
terms.
Offer Open to All
We have contracted with the manufacturers for a 
limited number of these 74n-l outfits that have 
proved a rage to housewives in many of the large cities
To every new subscriber to the Herald who pays in 
advance we wilt give an order for the 7-in-l outfit that 
must be presented at this office when shipment ar­
rives,
To all present subscribers who are in arrears on sub­
scription an order for the 7-in-l outfit will be given 
whew settlement In full m  made.
An order will lie given persons that will entlllo them 
to ono74u4 outfit for each year paid in advance,
Any person bringing in a dub of three or mom aub- 
#tIb(iswi!ibo entitled to one of the 74n4 outfits ao 
v oil ori I'ceh subscriber Sis or olio sreuren.
t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  o f f e r .
Shaw, Yd  tow .Hyriirg*; J.*hu KOn- 
noUi Williamson, Xi vua,
At a meeting of iiio Board of Trus­
tees, all fise former faculty were em­
ployed for another year with tho ex­
ception of A. X*. Palmer of tho 
Natural Science Department. Prof. 
Roy Banning of Wooster TJnivoroify 
will fill this vacancy.
Two new members of the board 
were elected, Jlov. M. J. Taylor of 
tlno place and Rev. W. R. Graham 
of Yellow Springs instead of Rev 
W. W . Iliff of Brookline, Mass,, 
arid Rev. Thomas Turner of, Now 
Texas, Pa. ' •
A  local ad vicory board composed 
of Cedarville ladies was named as 
follows:Miss MaryEivin, chairman, 
Mrs. W. E. Putt, Mrs. W. R. Mc- 
Chosuey, Mrs. 8, T. Raker, Mrs. 
W. A, Collins, Mrs. M. J, Taylor 
and Mins Ethel McMillan.
The next term of college opens 
on September 14 and commence­
ment will take place Friday, June 
0. There will be. a vacation week 
about Easter.
Tile following musical program 
was rendered Wednesday evening 
iufh ■ college cliapel by the impilr? 
*■' Mrs. Jessie Russell:
‘Value*', Durand—Della Mc- 
Canu; “ Happy Dreams” , {judkem- 
per—Irma Crcswell; “ Failing 
Army” , Smart—Mary Hastings and 
John Stewart; "Heavenly Thoughts” 
Kinliel-Helen Crenwell; "Gold- 
flceijeiP’ , Heims-Edith Mitmy; 
“ Light House Dell” , Column-> 
Kenneth Williamson; Fairy Festi­
val” , Wilson—Bertha Stormont; 
“ Woodland Whispers", Drann- 
gfirdh -Delia Morgan; “ Rainbows”  
Hawley—Mary Hastings; “ Spring”  
Nonkowoki—Inca Shepherd; “Slow­
ly and Coftiy Music Should Flow”  
(Hover—Mary E. Downes, Kenneth 
Williamson; “ Wohin”  Kolling- 
Graco Berkley; “ Summertime”  
Speaks—Martha Anderson; “ Joyful 
Peasant”  fJehuman—Joannette On*. 
“ Asleep In tba Deep” , Petrio—John 
Otewatf;' “ Caprice Enpagnole” , 
Beaumont- - Ma rtba A n d o  r a o n; 
“ Prayer from Her Froinehutn" 
W-eber- -itfary _ E. Downes; “ Be 
Ruissrau’ ’ , Pacher -Ruth Flatter; 
“ Frnhlingnar.dieh”  Binding -Mar­
tha Knott; “ Swallow, Happy Swal­
low”  Kitchen' -Mary E. Downes, 
Martha Anderson.
Tho prises offered annually by 
Dr. John Alford of Beaver Falls 
Pa., for w a ll in the tin.- w*13tgsi Were 
this y<uv given in the literary 
societies. The Philadelphian Soc­
iety won the prize ot ten dollars 
for necurlbK tho larger number of 
tiolnhi tho first nem, oter and, the 
rbsloophie Bnelefy wow a nismliar 
prist? the ni-eoiol semester. Doth 
someth s are to bn cosnsneiided for 
tho spirit with which they oateml 
info tho contests anti for tho work
Woextemt our hiartfclt sympathy 
to tho father, mother, brothers, sin­
ter, ami relative* in thig bereave­
ment. . Wo commend them to Him 
who consoles, comforts and supports 
in tho hour of sorrow.
Tho Methodist Brotherhood, 
Bouton Chapter No. 311.
TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETS.
Tho Township Board of Education 
mot last Friday afternoon and elec­
ted Mr, F, P. Ritonour of Ross 
township as superintendent; at a 
salary of $50 per month. Mr. Rito­
nour will devote one-half of his time 
to this township and the other half 
to Ross.
Mr. Ralph Hiil was chosen teach­
er in No. 1 at a salary of $45 per 
month.
Secretary A. P. Sandies, of tho 
atato board of agriculture has cent 
out circular letters to county fair 
officers, Bccretar-if s of the granger, 
and officers of county farmers insti­
tutes, informing them that- it is the 
intention of tho depa*Suent to 
hold soon in each coaf'-ronces with 
the agriculture workers there con­
cerning the local needs and condi­
tion with a -view to making fho 
farmers Institutes more efficient 
and beneficial. Replies are asked 
for as to what extf nt local eo-op«ra- 
tion can bo relied on m the-matter.
The Vote On 
Congressman,
The analysis of the vote on Con­
gressman at the recent primary 
shows no glowing victory for Jesse 
Taylor, who was nominated largely 
by a Democratic rote, Taylor came 
through with only 782 plurality.
Senator Clevenger made no cam­
paign whatever and carried Brown, 
Clinton and Highland, three of the 
six counties in the; district.
Taylor carried Greene,' Clermont 
and Warren, the latter by 48 and 
Clermont- by 81, Greene being the 
only county that gave tho nominee 
any hold on the place.
Senator Clevenger is known to 
only a few personally in this county, 
yet he received 1,083 votes, about 
pne-balf the vote cast for 'Raylor.
Conservative politicians claim 
that Taylor received 500 Democratic 
votes in this eouhty and probably a 
total of 1,000 or ihor* in tho district. 
In some of the precincts in this 
Democrats voted 
bnlhffa
and more had to he printed.
DENVER SECURES PENSIONS.
Congressman Denver has secured 
an increase in pension for Mr. John 
Phillips from $21 to $si) per month. 
Mr. Phillips has been in poor health 
for some time.
Wm. Fortune has received notice 
from Congressman Denver that he 
ha8 been given an honorable dis­
charge and will now be outi tied to 
a pension. Mr. Fortune left th* 
service without a discharge.
Messrs. George Little, A. Z. Smith 
and C. F. Marshall drove over to 
tho testing ground for tho Wright 
Bros., near Byron, Saturday after­
noon. Enormous crowds have gath­
ered almost daily to watch the won­
derful flights of tho “ bird-men.”  
Two machines in the air at tho same 
time circulating about each other in 
b i  fashion Is pronounced by Mr. 
Smith to be one of tho greatest sights 
ever witnessed. The Wrights’ are 
instructing a number of men in tho 
art of handling these machines for 
tho purpose of giving demonstra­
tions.
WE WILL PAY YOU 
-1 9  CENTS -
Per Dozen in trade only for 
Clean, Fresh Eggs, Saturday, 
June 4th. At BIRD’S
The Porous Nature of Ce­
ment Concrete is it's 
Greatest Defect.
v
CEMENT KOTE
will positively
Prevent All Moisture
from penetrating through 
Agents.
concrete cement. Sole
Plymouth Binder Twine
Is guaranteed to run full length, is the most evenly 
spun and has the least knots of any twine mrde.
Place your order early, and be happy when time 
is worth money. We are booking orders now for 
Plymouth Standard, Plymouth A. P . X., CondeeHemp 
and Plymouth Pure Manilla,
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
S T R A W  H A T S
A  full and complete line of Straws and Milans now 
on display, /  ■ . ,
Also Panamas in all the latest shapes,
Prices on Straws,
25c to $3.50
Panamas,
$2.00 to $12.00
Sullivan, The Hatter,
21 S. Limestone St., Springfield, 0.
HARTMAN A  GREAT FARMER.
Reports bo far returm d by the per­
sonal property assessors show th,- 
banner farmer of Franklin county 
to be Dr. S. B. Hartman, His farm 
contains 8209 acres in all except 40 
of which are In use either producing 
or are in use as pasture lands. A  
few items from Assessor C. W. Russ’ 
report on the Hartman farm arc: 70,- 
000 bu.shels of wheat, 89000 bushels 
of corn, 1600 of potatoes and GuO 
bushels of onions produced in 1909. 
From tho diary 126,000 gallons of 
milk were sold and the Hartman 
hens turned out 10,000 dozen of eggs. 
Ohio State Journal.
LEGAL NOTICE.
No. laootx).
Common Fleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio. 
Mrs. George Williams, Plaintiff, 
vs.
George Williams, Defendant.
George Williams, place of resi­
dence unknown, defendant herein, 
will take notice that on the 8lst day 
of May 1910, said plaintiff filed in 
Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, her petition for di­
vorce against him, upon the ground 
of willful absence for more than 
three years, and that said defendant 
Is required to answer or demur to 
said petition on or before July 9th, 
1910 or judgment will be taken 
against him. Said action will ho for 
hearing at the Court House in Xenia, 
_ Ohio, July 9th, 3910, at 0 A. M.t or 
on us. Room Size rugs In In- j ao K00ii thereafter as tho same can 
grain, Brussels and Velvets from j reached.
$7.50 to $28.50 each. | Mrs George Williams, Plaintiff.
Ours is the only store in town 
handling a full line of CARPETS, 
RUGS and LINOLEUM. We 
have them in stock, no waiting
1
Bird's Mammoth Store.
Oj*. Mil**» Antl-FAtn tail feUav-tt ratft.
Frank D. Johneon,
(7- Sii) Attorney for Plaintiff.
secur ity  WATCH Our Special Watch Offer
«*=i=w=5= » . , A ‘ ■-
Don’t You Need a Time-Piece?
Perhaps you need shoes worse. W ell get  
the Shoes and all we will charge for the 
watch is 50c. You would have to pay 
$l.oo or $1.50 the world over fora watch of 
this kind. Your neighbor is taking advan­
tage of this offer-Why not you. You know  
™  t h f  K .fK s H A M IL T O N  &  B R O W N  Shoes stand 
THE secu rity  watch always t ic k s  for Q U A L IT Y . Don’t forget the place-
Home Clothing Company,
GOOD SH O E S. CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
m J
r.s KM m 0mm mmmm
THE Y£B¥ LATEST 
NJPUUR OPERA. 
SACRED and CLASSIC
mm •
M U S IC
i SX«*i’K,
In I't.'i' i:;i v 
A t  l  t v - ’ V h Cl '4
MEREDITH'S.
3§ I*'. 34 St., Dayton. 
B«th Phono*,
0<r
A Y *'tt?S H A I R  V K » Q K
D o e s  n o t  C o l o r  t h e  H a i r
H& filling esl? 1W.»1c4 wiifi dandruff? Want mere fcait? An rtegant dressing?
Sw»H^yr> f.iRErn- Ua'iua, i*fcu&
We fc.li.ve doctT# aLlcve £!iia ftntfJj ’ - v;q v;cu!J £G£ fit’s It ep,
AYER’S  HAIR VIOOR
D o c s  n o t  C o l o r  t h e  H a i rmmm ***■%«*.**• m m ^  ATifB r.-lilWi.T, r-.w.-;:.«,-■«, ... ..........  ■
HAVf HiM RLVIRSED
. H.*rm«rt Sifrr$
wiiiinrisj and M**y 
Prom
1* ue *& ; 
Drop
i j i
Th e C edarville  H erald ,
Do Your 
Glasses 
Suit You?
Our Refraction Woik 
Is Not Excelled 
By^Anyone
$ x,oo > P e r  Y e a r .
KARLH BULL, Edito
Charles X  Fay,
M 'f’gllOptioian.
2$ ’i  E .  M a m ja t - . .  S p r in g f ie ld , O.
FRIDAY, JUNE S, 1010,<3»
.'■ "■ HESS JSKgSB5S
DYSPEPSIA
•'Hitlftr Wkwryonr wonderful “CAicuTeki” formouths *ml uelTie entirely cured o f  stomach 
M te»h and dyspepsia, jt think *  word of praise la 
d*etoM0 a*eareU,frortheirYronder;Cul composition* 
1  have taken numerous other ao-cailed remedies hu t without avail and I find that Cascaret* relieve more tn a day than, all the ^ others X have taken vroula in a year.*' . _ ■ ^
James McGune, I09 Xereer St.* Jersey City* ^  J,
Best For 
the Bowelsr .H wuvv iS ^
B L % W f r w % w w w W e r
CANDY CATHARTIC
^^ DuGooS,
Sold In bulk.' Tho genuine t.b leiat.rap od O  ITOh liuriuiiMdto eur# otyouifxaoncjrbnok,
Sterlin* Remedy Cq„  Chfcgo.orN.Y, 59* .
AMMUALSAIE, TEU MILLION BOXES
WANTED!
100,IM«] FOUNDS
C—or—s h
W O O L
WILL PAY THE HIGH 
EST PRICES.
j FATING THE PREACHER.
| Statiatier, gathered by the depart 
I imrafc, the first of the norfevor ootn 
; fdied by the government, regarding 
the cand.ition of- religious ■ bodies Ip 
1000, show that the average aalary 
of a minister of the Gospel, all de­
nominations considered is but $000, 
This sum, when the high cost of 
living is considered, seems hut a 
pitiful renumeration for the years of 
ot atudy that ate necessary to pro­
perly fit a man for ministerial 
woyit. '
A ll d. us have heard at one time 
or other of somemioister, the father 
of a large family who had finally 
failed to make both ends meet and 
had been relieved by members of the 
congregation or by other friends, 
This happens to frequently in the 
present day and this aid Is a relic 
of the old 1'donation party”  when 
parishioners brought food and 
and clothing and whatnot, and piled 
it up in the home of the minister. 
Thus in the olden time, aS' well as 
afc presenfc the congregation -haC too 
frequently domed the minister ' a 
living wage and when the worst 
came haa made him the,'benefactor 
Of their charity, has put him in al­
most the same position as that oc­
cupied by any other indigent in the 
■poffiniuiiit^
:• This matter Is 'of importauee' to 
the world at large, not so much he* 
cause it  may tend to take the - edge 
■ off the minister’s pride,' but:' because 
it is likely in time to cause a letting 
down ill enteusiasm. I t  is not to be 
expeetod that a man who Is worried 
about the material tonga of Itio will 
give hie:' whole: energy' to spiritual 
things, Yet that is what wo expect 
o f our ministers, Thera are those 
who hold that fasting so conductive 
to meditations of the higher sort 
yet our ministers are asked to do 
something more than to meditate 
They have their dally task to do. 
They require physical as well as 
brain power* They may not bury 
the'mstlves fii the solitude of their 
studies but most get out among their 
people. They are expected to snake 
a decent appearance. Custom has 
prescribed a form of dress that i^s 
more costly than that of the average 
man. In fact they have for years 
been regarded by the people whom 
they teach as being of a finer clay 
yet have been subjected by those 
same people to undergo privations 
and slights and humiliations that 
must ot necessity interfere with the 
work of all save those already fit 
for canonisation,
] There are of course many minis*
I tars whose salary is adequate 
1 There are many to who give the 
I impression that they are better 
I adapted for striving in some other 
j field that while they may have been 
1 called they were not chosen, With 
■these classes are not concerned. 
But there Is another., class the 
greatest numerically of honest men 
who aspire to do what good they 
may and who follow their calling 
conscientiously who are inadequate 
ly paid. Thus they are called on to 
strive against not only those temp­
tations that beset. the best of m  
but against many worries and 
fiumilatiosa that are caused by the 
stinginess of their of their congrega ­
tions. It  would seotn a good place' 
for the application of that rule
1 plAOttonic.iuiwcilAAba^ Ccatw.yer. Hoofer which holds that we nhmiiif do n s wo pinaft, tomato vikirmnlrem bashes, wtucu ‘MMUStuabWOflUoniU UO as wo
TVth r/jt pu-ca fesresoe, fowls er piast*. would be done by.--SprlngfioSd b*u*I*etiOB gumstccl crrasEoy rasfc, «
Wtltc for FKERBooklet . * _  _ _  _ _
^ ^ % ‘m ? .2 S S rC0, * * » *  »'■
-**■ a sm m tE B If building of a rn story, £f>,OOO,00O Un*
„  “ ^  | ion Station, Bor years that city’s
$ 8F F  5 JidStlAQS B f0S *!8tetlOft faeuItfc8 lsavo hom v/cak’
d  | and the station now wilder consider*
l atioii Is an oiitiro city.witlsln iteolf. 
■ffto Woman fsi the Moem j J.Ij.BlecItman, prauiotei* of auiiisi* 
A bait nine day? affci* tho nm  | ti’^ o n  lines In south-western 
moon a prtffy vn^b.uvm f * Ohio, ishat-k of tho big ataifau pro-
? h e * uL T m ^! S o iJMcef* wlf !* !Wfc 0£5|y' wotflt w*tf hfng for, i* femeJ by s pimapal steam roads, but pmefi- 
tnoutttRins end.mned 1 f ally ovefy tfaefiou lino entering
& I R ^ M S K ? l S , i S i : flK,‘'l,y- « “■'*»■“ ' «  wni If
§m mitmtf pp*m §!«.»& • sfi’in.y.T lu-Kk, terra eotta
* — - - f conctoto and otcol. A «rtieter# of
Phone or write 'the
DeWine Belden Co.
YeiiowISpringsJ} Ohio! 
BothPhones.
60 VEARt* 
EXPERIENCE
P a t e n t s
TRADE MARKS
Dcaiowa
_  CORVmOHTS Ac.
AMrMr*Me4tn f At tt«1l U U l » » f  •■MW a*4*rt«ln on? opinion Dh  «u*tl<«r tn  ln(MMi,li ptoliAMr
tMM ____________itm * uldMt ■MncrroraeMtJiiirpMMtA.■M UMit tkrf wfh Mu m  a  to, ttowm 
MWf, without Murit, In th«
i f i f ic  flffltricaii.
AlMaMott«l<Fil!9i,nit«4 w««h]*. J«*es!i Fir. 
enMMon Of kht »cl*i *!Co J-nisaV Terms. $3 A 
* fownsoTsuw.fi. Soill;yell rewe’-eiers.
............‘ nMI*fM**y.||eWY
i . M f O U  WsjhiEktC." U
N o  P o t a t o  B u g s
will annoy you or cut down your potato yield if you tco thia powerful
 ^ NoK*poteo»ons Powder*-*
a NTIPESt
SMa Potato Bag Nuisance
Us* m- two titling* K waxen, snitefenfe 
et, #»fer and m ore ecDransscl thta Twtls
the raanntiHude planned would J t5r;rrc 
hardly he ndvfcabloas a union s t a - 1 f''* 
lion, owing to the umiouai amount f 
ot vibration duo So the eontmnal | W"'uf 1c 
coming and going of trains, and a |*J0 a0' 
building of S2 6toruu in height 
would not wltiiotaad the tlicet of 
the vibration long enough to war­
rant Ita construction. -
Notice To 
Non-Resident Lotf
And Land Owners*
Auditors Office, Greene County, Ohio 
Xenia, Ohio, May 23, 1010. 
In the Matter of Ditch Improve­
ment Petitioned for by Bert Tur­
ner and H, R. Gerry,
To tho Dot and Land Owners and 
to Corporations, either Public or Pri­
vate, affected by said improvement;
You, and each of you are hereby 
notified that on the 20d day of May, 
1010, Bert Turner and H. R. Corry 
filed with the Auditor of Greene 
county a petition, the prayer for 
which is the deepening and widen­
ing of a ditch on thefollowingroute: 
Commencing at a point on the 
lauds of James A; Turner’s heirs at 
the north end of a IS inch tile in the 
Ramsey Ditch as located and made 
a County Ditch by a proceeding 
dated, Octpber 81,1899. Thence fol­
lowing the course ol tb» said Ram­
sey Ditch through the lands of 
James A. Turner’s Heirs, H. N. Coe* 
and into the lands of R, B. H»rbi- 
son’s Heirs to the terminus of said 
Ramsey County Ditch.
Also Lateral No. 1. known as the 
J, C. Barber lateral (now H. JR. 
Carry),
We would further petition your 
Honorable Board that the said, ditch 
be tiled from the 12 Inch tile to tne 
junction of the mam ditch with Lat­
eral No. 1 and that the remainder of 
said ditch be widened and deepened.
And that Lateral No. 1 be tiled 
from the mam ditch to the Clifton 
Pik«.
The names of all persons and cor­
porations, either public or private, 
who m the opinion of the petitioners 
are in any way affected or beuefltted 
thereby are as follows}
, H. R. Corry, Ella B, Camithers et 
a!, William P, Hamos. Yintia M. 
Harper, Thomas W. fit. John, Bu­
san H. McCollum, Hugh McMillan, 
Elixa E. .Post, Marcus (Dump ami 
W. L. Miller, Trustees, II. N, Coe, 
James „A. Turner’s Heirs, Greene 
County, J. Allen Haines, N . L, 
Ramsey, Samuel Ramsey, Leo Rite 
and Maggie Rife, Thomas Spencer.
You are also notified that tho fol- 
owmg time and place have been 
fixed when and where the Commis­
sioners of Greene County will meet 
for the hearing of said petition, to 
wit: June 20th, 1910, at It) o’ clock 
A. M. at tho head of tho ditch for 
tho purpose of hearing any and ail 
proof offered by any of tho parties 
affected by said, ditch improvement, 
whether the ditch shall ho condu­
cive to tho public convenience, 
health and welfare; whether the 
route described is tho best route, 
and any and all objections to tho 
proposed ditch improvement.
Any application for compensation 
or damage, or for any change ol 
route, must he in writing ar,d filed 
with said Commissioners on or be­
fore tho day cot for hearing.
No further notice of any proceed­
ings will bo given.
W. L. Dean, Auditor.
W.E. McGervey, Deputy.
$100 Reward* $100.
Tho readers of thia papa will ho plensa* 
to !oesi that tiicro *s at least eao drwuico 
dteeew that ccleato lies beta aMo to euro to 
all lbs fltcgtfi and that Li Got&nrb. Ball's 
Oatiff!) Caro ia tho only pcekiva euro now 
known to too medical fratemify. Ohtantb 
being a constitutional tliecasa, requires a 
constitutions! treatment, Moll’s Osterifc 
Caro is token in tonally, noting directly up 
on too blood and mucous camtas of system 
thereby destroying too foaaciatson of toe 
dimec, and giving the patient strength by 
fealldtog up too constitution and ssjistlttg 
rotate ia doing Its work, Tho proprietors 
ItAvo so much foito In to curstlvo powers, 
that they uffer one Hundred Boilers for any 
CMSthstit folio to core, fiend for list o 
tsstimenisla
Addtoss, JP. 3, CMPNET A TdcB O. 
gold by Druggist, 75c. 
sli’fl Family Pills are the best.
- 'O t . T,.h.' v, y .
* • ' Till 111. II » ■ > '
*- 1 1 - ■ >st jum u. i »* . i i : r. '
[ t' ■*-’ i»l*H t.,n M> u! ' i; fi>0 I?1
i <’ ,a ’» '.»•■. .,«• i •.. # ,ii . If ■
[ h* • y ’.t , ~) stilt iti* r »Htv d',T.r. r
1 J'.'-l ; uj hi* uaiUf »n [''.[• at
[ d3s C-f le.imi rm 'n  \\ i" "3 Who.
| ‘rt!*;., ju*l i >
Ir iS- » r’ r tug I'Sjf"igan
[ f. ■*). pm <>ui t; o indurnct
f> • * r ceusuo), and
.in ...i ta i»e [» .1 ][ iogrcciO in 
.. 1 hat mint iiavo been the 
JtaUuw.v; jratoueyt And 
r,II . ”r>>n« hvui: g v t ) Ptc, and 
f.-.!n'xh> h i-iIfir j; ‘u Appro*
acy
to
'F'lt
"Y i oiiitediy de» 
Ii*oiii.JCh of yrr-
esath'n k.'khrx jk
it-tC'l ti i if •_ I'miu
terday.
IViHirtiii J.miuir* ih ;un  ia setting 
nail far Kur-.p*- *i>» aim?; Vm what a 
rea! t.tat'Mean hmk* like), and they 
(7< t U r f.-ir fit J'h r 2C N. It. “Really.” 
he .Rays, “it’s ter ton early to talk 
about protob ntial nominations for 
1912. Of emn.-e I have no prefer* 
cnee, bte.rj-x* I hadn’t given the n a t­
ter thOUfll'-t.”
Judge Oiorye gray 1% also going to, 
spentl noTiic of fn« tliinra and doll are 
an cUIUi‘n'3 an’ p'nn’R. Kau junt a min­
ute to rco that his baggage gets on. 
“Fine chance,’’ he says; ‘'fine chance. 
Democrats sure to win in 1912. Who? 
Really, now, you know, somebody* 
cine had better say v/ho. Harmon; 
What Harmon? Oh, yes; Judson. 
Yes, he’s a fine man- bat my; this is 
far too early to talk of nominees.’’
Enter Tom Taggart, a t the Willard, 
Washington, “Who'll it he? Why, 
nohody but, of course. Any guinea 
can see that- Harmon? No, 1 don't 
mean Ha-mon. We’ve got a governor 
in Indiana who can carry his own 
state in a national election.’*
William J. Connors of Blffalo, gentle* 
men; “Nuttin’ to it; nuttln’ to it. 
Gaynor’s got it put aw ay' a’ready. 
Harmon? Yes, yes—f’.r wice.” j
David R. Francis comes to the ; 
front. “There has been considerable 
persiflage directed towards the citi- ; 
sens of our state, in' reccntTears, and [ 
perhaps I must admit that we are of I 
inquiring turn of mind and somewhat ; 
skeptical until a proposition ir, vis* { 
ualized. But In the matter of the , 
party headship two years hence, 1 | 
am sanguine that it w.il devolve upon j 
no to turn demonstrators—to show ■ 
others, instead of ourselves being j 
shown. -Beyond a question Mr. Folk j 
will ho the' choice of liis.party. Har- i 
mon? Really, Mr. Folk’s friends wish 
to treat all other aspirants with con- j 
side-ration and respect, so yon will ! 
excuse me,” * i
C A S T O R I A
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Very Serious
It Is «  very asrious matter to ask
fcr due medletoo tn4 • have the 
wrong eno gives yon, For this 
rsARtsa m  mgo yea in Iraylag 
to bw careful to gtfi the (jenakfr-^
BLACk-T raugHT
Wver Medicine
TkorepaJaiicstcf thSi old, ydla>
M# fit-tdiciiie, for eonoUpatica, Ji> 
dlgesficn and Eva? trouble, l i  r.;m-> 
ly established, it decs rot toitate 
cdaemsditir.eA % 13 totter than 
Mitts, ct it v;o«y not to the fo > 
vaite Kvtt pow«'cr, trick a I sqc? 
Nnie th*u all otketo comUticd, •tarn m town n
WITH TOOLS IN HAND
Mayor Gsyr.or an Official Who Goes
" Ahead and Doesn’t Quibbie or 
Complain.
The Connection man who w*rites 
for the I’hiiadrliihia. 1’ress over the j 
pen nam * “noitond” in a recent let- ‘ 
ter Induigi s in comparison between ; 
Mayor (faytur p?.,X^w Vosk and Gov- , 
ernor list mon. ife holds that Demo­
cratic by.in’u s  in th*1 imsiness section . 
of New Yosk f id  that Harmon will . 
have best eeanee for thb nomination \ 
if Ito carries ins state this fall, but ■ 
that the* Gotham mayor is crowding j 
him hard. i
One element of strength in Gaynor i 
which this correspondent notes 5s his 
dioposltion to feel that there ia 
enough in the common lav/ .to enable 
him to conduct a vigorous and effec­
tive administration without appealing 
to legislatures or congress for tho 
enactment of now statues aimed at 
new conditons Ho thinks there is 
plenty of law to employ all his time 
in enforeirg; and that there are ad­
ministrative duties that, if strictly 
and vigorously performed, will do the j 
people, more good than would result \ 
from new legislation.
There is a  refreshing strength in ! 
such a man, ami tho contrast v/lth 
Mo principal oppoaept along these 
lines can not other than inuro to 
Goynor’a benefit. Ever since the In­
duction o? Judgt Harmon into office 
there has been entirely too much' of 
the blaming of ethers; too much 
“hands tied;” too ranch ducking and 
dodging. As the Ohio Ctsto Journal 
cays in comment oh Gaynor’ meth­
ods:
“That Is a good -Idea. An executive 
commends himself mors for the en­
forcement of laws new ea the- statute 
book than ho possibly can by getting 
new ones ceartefi. There is a  large 
Increment ef rower that lies unused 
In tho very e-i-euttvo personality, 
that the people, oat of their admira­
tion for on executive, Mho to see him 
put Into proett o. It Is tho great ad­
ministrator of tho public function 
that dotO|i't spilt hairs whom tho 
peoplo like,’’
e J M R O P F A IL U E  w e  s o l ic it  y o u r
WHEN YOU 
PLANT MONEY 
N THE BANK
•HITS SURE TO GROW
PATRONAGE
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Paid Capitat. $90,000,00
INOTVIDNAL RESPOFSIBXUTy
THE EXCHANGE BANK,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
S. W . Sm ith , President. Geo. W. R if e , lsc.Vio* Pre*.
Oliver  Garlorgh, 2d V, Pres. O. L. Sm ith , Oafchler 
L, P. T in d all , Assistant Cashier.
irflki 
t I>;f i,  iW 1
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Laundry Your Lace Curiain*
House Furnishings
a t
Hutchison & Gibney’s
FINE ASSORTMENT
R oom  R u gs, loAiest pri-
f e (^hed by  the grent 
a Skies.
Lace Curtains
MADRAS and NETTS— In  all the new figures.
LINOLEUM — all grades,....... ........................ 50c up
O ILC LO T H ......................................................25c up
GREAT SALE 0FC0RSETS; ALWAYS FITTED
NEMO, REDFERN, ETC.
S IL K  GLOVES, in all colors.
Wash Suits, Auto Coats, Skirts
HUTCHISON & GIBJiEY’S,
XHKIA, OHIO
Not Ou’ts Unanimous Any Time, 
IcsaT it reufiffeahlo how unanliaoua 
tho DoEteJratB-aro fa tfcclr opposition 
to tho It; i uhktan tarly? If a preai- 
donttal *'lc. tlon iveio hold tomorrow, 
it ia safe to say that tho Republican 
ticket would nyrlvo jalgMy fewDcia- 
Gcratio votes, uatshlo of tho Gold 
Dorccerato, toe protection Dcinoerato 
and como i tilts so-called Damoerato 
who can r>ot ?temafh Bryanlom and 
all that It inqillei. Plqua Dally Call,
i £sr
t\0w that Finley Is again drawing 
money Lem the a?fete treasury as oil 
Icopcetor, it is quite likely that Gov­
ernor Hutmon will take tho nearly 
18,030 Fiqb y >>*tH the stGto out Of 
his salary. Bill ho do it? Don't 
hold your breath until tho governor 
docs such a thing, Paulding Repub­
lican. • {
. The True end the P«J#e» | 
“Hho he* a wealth of golden hair/ ’ 
said the poetic y< uth. “Aro you! 
sate,” tejMn*»>l tho piactleal young ’ 
poison, “'that mar* of that wealth Isn’t ' 
esaateffeit?-* *
NEW HEAT STORE
I  have opened a meat store in tho J. O. Barber roam and ask 
for a tiharo of your patronage. The finest outfit in tho comity has 
been onotalled lor tho storing, handling and retailing of fresh and 
salt meats. Our prices will aiwaya ho consistent v/ith tho market 
qaotatlona.
INSPECTION INVITED
C .  C .  W c i m e r .
—«w“
PENNSYLVANIA i
r  LINES 1
COI.UMBKS(W -.IS:
ItOMNJ, TR.IP *U N B A Y  ,
T iauj leaves irdatvliic *t fiilfiA. ft! |
Meat is Healthy,
The humau system needs meat, not tho tough, in- 
digestable kind v/hieh makes it a labor for the diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
C , W , Crouse &  C o ,
Saecfiior to" C, €, m m i%
mm
“TAKE THIS CUT'
“ W * reoriniiner.fi itj thw* i«n’
I cay better.,,
| In mid-summer you have to trust 
to a Jar#* degree to your butsuer.
„WelI .Cared For Meats
ip hot westhsr are the only kind to 
buy; vf» have proper appliance* for 
keeping them right, and they’ve 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’t g* 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
Of us and be ture.
a  H . G R O U S E ,
GEDARVUIAjK, O.
‘Every Month’
writes to la  P. Roberts, of 
Vienna, Mo., “I used to be 
sick most of the time and 
suffered with backache and 
headache. My Mother, who 
had been greatly helped by 
the use of Cardui, got me 
two bottles, and I have 
been well ever since.”
E49'
Take
_The Woman's Tonlc_
Cardui is a  gentle .tonic 
for young and old women.
I 'It relieves and prevents 
pain. It builds strength. It 
feeds the nerves. It helps 
the whole system.
M a d e  from harmless 
roots and herbs, it has no 
bad after-effects, does not 
|  interfere with the use of 
any other medicine and can 
do you nothing but good.
Try Cardui It will help 
you. Your dealer sells it.
Ther Bookotaltw 
...ft estaarant...
IN THE BOQKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADiHS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  * 5  C * N T 8 .
Lunch Counter on M«!n Hott 
Open Day and Nijht.
Tho Bent of Good Hood in tho Cul­
inary Department.
X 11. McHIIXAN.
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Dealer. Manuiaeturer of Cement 
Grave Vault* and Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, .Ohio.
H U NTIN G  
F IS H iN C L
ocSlari »pc!t«. To tn iyoct raft c» »dd fo* ,•:«.f«s irrod.et
i m ' j s s . ^a g g . t c v m e -  
1 KATtOtiL SrOSTSIAM
V& t*grn * rr.wfh, IMA *
th!,*.;r *, lift He- tilled e.s.e* oa liast.o*,
”t» ***f «*»i«
IfICiH TWAt m il
8<ndn*S5e, Maept Ot.fMh — -- Will M9ct- §niw ma* tea tits ei &•
w«>m »
WAtlfMAhmwmux
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Viola Cream
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VIEWS OF TUFT 
OF THE TARIFF
- -4
Frank Statement of President 
Is Given to People.
PERFECT BILL WHS IMPOSSIBLE
Ceqtscnaf Interests Carabine In Con* 
gres*—a  Scientific Tariff Should 
Havt Been Enacted Quarter Cen­
tury Ago—-Public Benefit Preferred 
to Temporary Popularity.
The purposes and achievements of 
the present admlnictratian are plain­
ly stated in tho Juno number of 
McClure’s Magazine.
Tho interview was given to Georgo 
Kibbe Timor, and doen not assume 
to quote tho president verbatim, 
though it .acoume3—and does—give 
substanti.i’ly in hie own words his 
views on all subjects of abs> ’‘bins 
public interest. That tho j.-.aoted 
tariff question calls for "more reason 
and less passion" will bo manifest to 
overy intelligent reader of the presi­
dent’s logic.
It' is something of a departure for 
a president to submit to on interview 
while in office, ana it is probable 
that those who are attacking the ad­
ministration will bitterly resent this 
fracture of "precedent.” But the 
statements have all the dignity of a 
formal public address, with the added 
intimate touch which attends per­
sonal conversation, and the publica­
tion can,not other than give to the 
people of tho nation generally a 
closer conception of the ideas, plans 
had purposes of the man whom they 
have chorea as their chief magis­
trate,
„ The Tariff and Its Making.
The president discusses not only 
tho more Important schedules of the 
tariff bill, but sketches some phases 
of tariff making. On this subject he 
Is quoted as follows:
“What 1 Wanted in a tariff bill is 
clearly expressed In the language of 
the Republican platform of 1908 
(which, as a matter of fact, followed 
quite closely the language inserted at 
my instance in the Ohio platform): 
“ ’The true principle of protection 
is best maintained by the imposition 
of such duties as will equal the dif­
ferences between the cost of produc­
tion at home or abroad,, together 
with a reasonable profit tb American 
industries.’
“This, T believe, is a fair state 
meat of the • policy of protection, 
which protectionists will generally 
subscribe to. To carry it into "effect 
just one thing is necessary; that is, 
evidence—an accurate knowledge of 
-the cost o f , production of protected 
articles here and abroad,
Our Method 1* Outworn, 
“Germany, Prance and virtually 
every great tariff-making country in 
the • world except tho United States, 
secure tills evidence through their 
own experts. In thin country the 
only information for, making tariffs in 
obtained from the warped and biased 
testimony of the men to be affected 
‘ by their schedules. The whole 
method is notoriously unscientific 
end. wrong, an outworn oyatem, which 
I believe should bo changed.
“The ways and means committee of 
tho house had been at work for a 
year gathering Information upon 
which to base a now tariff. Tho 
■usual confusing testimony wan pro­
duced by them; and the usual com­
mitments of tho representatives ot 
different sections, to the views and 
testimony of the particular business 
Interests of their localities, occurred 
after tho hill was introduced into 
congrcss-as it always muGt, under 
the old method of tariff-making; As 
matters formulated themselves, I 
made known my views in various 
conferences with tho leading mem­
bers. of the house and senate.
“I  felt that at least there should 
bo free hides, free Iron ore, freo coal, 
free lumber and freo petroleum. I 
placed myself against a raising of tho 
rate cn tho cheaper cotton goods sug­
gested; I insisted on cutting out high 
duties pror-osed on gloves, and urged 
reductions in o*kcr duties, including 
shoes and other manufactures of 
leather.
Geifish Interests Nonpartisan.
“I did not Secure all the reduc­
tions that I believed should bo made. 
Tho woolen schedule should have 
bcoit lowered; it was’ not, because a 
combination of representatives from 
tho manufacturing and wool-growing 
sections ot tho cast and went bad a 
majority tu congress which was over­
whelming, Not only would it have 
been useless to try to beat it, but a 
reopening of tho old fight between 
the growt-ls and the manufacturer;-- 
settled by tho present schedule 
would have unfastened a Pandora’* 
box that might have defeated the 
whole bill.
“The Democratic south, with tho 
flOffbero lumbering states, prevented 
freo lumber; uaetlior combination of 
tho saroo portions made impossible 
the lowering of tho much criticised 
cotton schedules. Ar. has always been, 
tto case to making tariffs in this 
eotmtity, certain combinations of sec­
tional interests int congress—formed 
f  fKSpefitivo of par ties, upon purely 
industrial fines---had majorities which 
were a matter of fact and must bo 
weegnteed « »  Btteli,
•' finally signed tho bill, Not be-
r”ran Jt was a 'r tariff; fdeel 
tariffs rro na ilvl’fy ruder t!:a 
ccfbel cf tariff k-friricrion wt- bovo 
enrksyc'l, 1 tj’iT.cd i$ bi-race’ it way 
tty- best l  rT.ld fd'oro und ? tbo 
circunctap-'ca; berauro It represent­
ed a cenrttvia'io downward r, virion 
fbo rdr'I'y tariff, end because,
oH ttifc;~3 ernrif'/svd, I Old cot be- 
Jfevo eweeiff justified in hriding up 
tho baoineca of tho country for 
ntontbo longer by vetoing thin bill, on 
tho chorro of getting a better one. 
Tho bill gave frees hidco and freo ore; 
It reduerd tho duty on iron oro 7G 
per cent; on coal, 351-3 per cent; on ' 
lumbar 57 1-3 per cent; on alt classes 
cf iron and r>tcel manufactures very 
greatly; and, generally speaking, 
mado largo cuts in tho rates on the 
necessities cf life, while, to offset 
this, it made largo raises on luxuries. 
Veto r.tennt Temporary Popularity.
"It wu-j perfectly clear to mo at 
tho timo that I could achieve a tem­
porary personal popularity by vetoing 
this tariff bill. It was just as clear 
that if I illd so I would caueo such a 
split with my party in congress that 
tho entire program of progressive 
legislation to which I had dedicated 
the whole 'strength of my administra­
tion, would bo put in jeopardy.
"When I signed tho tariff bill, I an­
nounced that I hold this paragraph 
fcreating a tariff board) to give the 
president the right to secure the sta­
tistics covering the prices and costs 
of production of goods at homo apd 
abroad, upon which scientific tariffs 
must be built. In September I ap­
pointed a tariff board, headed by Pro­
fessor H. 0. Emery, the Yale econo­
mist, to take up this work. At my 
Instruction, they piepared an esti­
mate of the kind I wanted. I have 
now aeke.l congress for an appropri­
ation of §230,000 for this investiga­
tion. I certainy hope it will grant It.
“A thorough investigation of this- 
kind will take between two and three 
years, It is not unlikely that, in the 
light of accurate statistics, we may 
find that certain schedules in our tar­
iff are too high. If we do, I shall at. 
that time not hesitate Immediately to 
recommend their revision.
“I beilieve that the work of a tariff 
hoard should he to secure and to pre­
sent evidence, not to frame a tariff. 
AVith this evidence befoi-e it, con­
gress will act fairly-and wisely; and 
the United States will have, under 
this method, a tariff established on a 
thoroughly scientific basis—as it 
should have had a quarter Of a cen­
tury ago.” ,
The entire stock of The Tien t'JothwT, 77 West M ain Street, Springfield, opposite the Springfield <3as Co.? Springfield, O.,
money on eecount o f the backward season and ady  nse business conditions. O u r Mils have besom® due and  we must -convert 
cash at once. Sale has started and w ill ceniinue for 15 days.
is forced to raise 
our goods Into
Tho etmnfry over from nuast to **•»»*>» and 
from tho Great Jakes to the Gulf 
and you cannot duplicate these prices, Read These prices. Positively tho most son- eational ever put in typo. Come and lib convinced. - Realize That your amioy has wore parebaa- lug power here than any place on Gods green earila.
FORGET THE “TIN PEDDLERS”
Proposition to Have Housewives Sup 
plant Experts In Preparing 
Tariff Data.
Very many , of the Democratic jour­
nals of Ohio have forgotten the “tidal 
wave” of 1902 that ‘ fflowed the pass­
age of the McKinley bill, and was 
largely brought about by the brigade 
of “tin peddlers” who Infested the 
rural ‘ sections of the state quoting 
preposterous prices for their stock— 
on account of tho tariff.
Ohio went Democratic and sent *  
Democratic delegation to congress. 
But when the true situation became 
known, the pendulum swung the 
other way. McKinley was elected 
governor by an unprecedented ma­
jority, ’ and Ohio’s support of the 
“man who wrote the tariff bill” put 
him in the Wliite House in 1890.
Now comes the Democratic jibe at 
President Taft’s program for a scien­
tific tariff, and for exact data on the 
cost of production at homo and 
abroad:
“President Taft wants a quarter of 
a-million dollars appropriated to en­
able a tariff commission to find by 
scientific analysis whether the tariff 
was revised up . or down.
"Any housewife can tell you from’ 
practical experience, and that beats 
scientific analysis a block.
“But the scientific analysis is, want­
ed for campaign material next fall. 
The statisticians are already at work 
compiling figures, and we may ex­
pect some wonderful political mathe­
matics,
“Seeing how easily the people are 
buncoed by g. o. p. promises in 1903, 
Mr. Taft lias a right to believe that 
any kind of jugglery with the tariff 
statistics will do for "the congres­
sional campaign in 1910 and the na­
tional campaign to follow in 1912.”
Tho American housewife is the 
peer of her sisters in other lands and 
her views, have value on most eco­
nomic subjects. But the American 
housewife herself would not claim to 
bo a tariff expert, though she would 
probably admit knowledge that the 
Payne lav/ has not increased duties 
on a single article of food or clothing 
for tho poor man; nor—thanks to the 
vigoroas opposition of womenfolk and 
President Taft--wore duties in­
creased on women’s hosiery and 
gloves.
“More reason and less passion” in 
discussing the tariff will help some.
The Cambridge Jeffersonian is 
bringing upon Itself the wrath and 
denunciation o* its Democratic breth­
ren because It Bad the frankness to 
praise the recent cession of the gen­
eral assembly. The Jeffersonian 
says: "It Is tho custom to make light 
« f  the wort: of a legislature, and 
ssEX-tisaos it is deserved, but the 
present session is marked more by 
goad work than otherwise.”
Tho Democratic party So a good 
deal like Halley’s cosnot. It goes a 
long timo between feasts. It is 
small in bead and limitless in tall. 
It lias gas, flash and bluster. It 
threatens destruction and is as harm­
less, out of power,, as a feather. It 
stagger;! and swerves. It keeps is-- 
regular hours. It Is never on time. 
It is a fako of fakes. - Piqua fall.
Men’s Suits
Bergen, worsteds, homespuns 
and flannels, stylish in cut and 
elegant In fit and workmanship. 
Two piece and with vests
§18" 00 suits fo r .................. $10 <58
IB 00 suits for...................  8 73
10 00 suits for.......... .........  0 47
7 60 suits for...................  4 49
Boys’ Long Pants Suits
$10 00 values now............ .
8 00 values for................ ...4 97
6 00 values for.,.............
Children s Suits
Attractive and strong childrens 
suite. Just the thing for vacation
$5.00 suits for.............. !...
4 60 suits for.................. ...2 47
3 00 suits for.—..............
1 50 suits for............. :.... ... 98
Boys Pants, Knee Length
$1 00 values for................ .....59c
75c values for.................
80c values for.------------ ... .,24C
Conductors and Motormen 
Uniform Suits
We also have a full line of 
Grand Army Suits,
$20 00 suit for.... -.............. $10 47
18 00 suit for..................... 9 89.
18 00 suits for.... ..... ........ . 8 78
Men’s Overcoats
■Light and inavy w ight, A  
chance to buy a next winter over­
coat for almost half price.
$15 00 grade fo r ................ .,$0 47
10 00 grade for.................. . 4 85
Msn’s Trousers
We haven fine line of Men’ s 
Heavy Working Pants. A large 
assortment of excellent Dress 
Trousers,
$5 CO values now................„.$2 49
4 00 values now..................1 98
3 00 values now.... ............ 1 49
8 00 values now.................. 93
, Moleskin Trousers'
A  $1 00 value which will be sold 
during this Money. Raising salo 
tor 49c.
Fancy Vests
White stripes and plain, former 
prices.
$2 50 now1........ .................... $1 24
2 00 now..... ........................ 97
1- 00 now............................ 75
-MMasanwnanH«daBiaiHsaisafMMtaaaMa^msa«iaMaaiMsaMa«HHH$m
Men’s Shoes
Stylish hand - turned, welt 
sewed, in patent, colt and calf:
$5 00 for........ .............. .......$3.21
3 30 for....... .............-....... . 2 20
3 00 for......... ....................  1 98
2 30 for ..;...........................  1 73
2 00 for ....................... -.....1 47
1 50 for................ ..............1 19
|Under Pressure*-Doomed
s _
I Look
i
S 
S
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S
Children’s Shoes
$1 09 values cow.................... S7c
1 00 values now.................... 47c
7Qc values now....................... S9c
09c values now....................... 24c
Men’s Shirts
Stiff and negligee all colors oiz- 
cs and fabrics
£>2 00 shirts now......................98c
1 30 shirts now........   ,73c
1 00 shirts now....... ............. 48c
(!0c shirts now.......................   29e
Blue and black, sateen formerly 
75o now  .......... ....:  .......,43c
Sweaters
Men’s and Boys Sweaters.
73c grade for.............   24c
$1 00 grade for........;............ ...48o
Men’s Overalls and 
Blouses^
75c grade for............ I............ ,43c
85c grade for............ ..... .....,....48o
150 Blue Serge Summer 
Coats
f0 00 value now....... .......... $ 2 97
G 00 value now.....j........ 2 47
V rm n m m wmmm mm mmm mm mmm mmm mimm wmm mm mmm mmm mm
100 Alpaca Summer
■ ■■ .Coats ■
$3 00 grade.............. ..... .......$1 78
2 30 grade.......... ..............  1 23
2 00...................................  97
Straw  Hats
coo different styles and grades
and also genuine panama hats.
$3 50 panama hat for.... .......$4 39
5 00 panama hat for.... .......  2 47
Full line of sailors and crush
shapes,
$8 00 hat.....................
(JB 00 hat.....................
2 25 hat for................
1 00 hat for.................
30c hat for,.................
25c hat for..........
15c hat for .... .............
Full lino ot fancy children’s
straw hats, prices ranging from
10c to 81.60
Women’s Shoes
We'mve a fine line of -Oxfords
in patent leather and gunmetal
finish. We also offer a limited
number of pairs of those popular
street pumps.
$3 50 values now........ .....$1 97
3 00 values now....;......
2 30 values now.........
1 00 values now,.
1 50 values now^ .........
White slippers formerly$1.25
now,.............. :.........
Underwear
Light and heavy weights, worth
GOc our price...............    23e
Heavy and light weight worth
75c, our price......................  Si)c
$2 silk underwear o'ur price...G9o
Handkerchiefs
White hemstitched, formerly 10c
now.................  8e
Formerly 8e now...... ..........  3s
Trunks; Suit Cases and Tele­
scopes
$10 00 Trunk for.................. .$4 97
8 00 Trunk for.... .............. , 3 #9
0 50 Trunk for ................. 3 87
Suit Cases—Leather and Cary- 
tory.
$7 00 case for..,......„...... ...$8 75
6 00 case for........................2 85
4 50 case for.................... . 8 19
8 00 case for,......... .............1 80
2 00 case for.,,...... .......;...... 98
Telescopes range iu price from 
25e to. $1.00 worth double the 
money.
Hosiery
It ’s prudent to buy while these 
bargain offerings prevail.
Men’s hose, lQp grade now....... 5c
Men’s 15o and 20c grade now....9c
Ladles’ .lSc hose, our price..... 9o
Ladies’ 25c hose, our. p r i c e 1 4 c  
Children’s 20o hose, our price....9c
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OPPOSITE THE SPRINGFIELD GAS COMPANY
Sale Positively for 15 Days Only. Look for the Big Red Sign*
Everything Must Go as We Must Have the Gash
Antioch Chautauqua I T H E ,  N E W  B U I C K S
College Campus, Yellow Springs, 0. 
June 18-26, Inclusive.
Place—An ideal spot for intellectual recreation, famed for its 
history and its beauty.
Oonventence—No puins have becu spsietl to intwco too fotitti* 
year the most convenient for all patrons.
Grounds of easy access by teams, autos and footmen, by sep­
arate gates to avoid alt confusion. No need ot leaving grounds for 
water or food, either for man or b*ast.
Time—The ideal tune for such an outing is tho latter part ot
June. ,, „
Attractions—Tho program for 1010 exceeds those of all pre­
vious years in the representative character. Bach performance is
its own recommendation. *
George R. Stuart has no Ga«al ln his role sinco tho death of
Sam Jones.
Governor Glenn Is America’smote passionate orator. 
Governor Hocli has won the fight of tho last decade,
. Elbert Hubbard is quoted around the world.
Amherst Ott is at the head of the Modem Lyceum Move-
ment. . , , .
Ohns.Tyfldall, the wizard of modern science, wirelcus teleg­
raphy and radium.
Mrs. Lenora Lake, the . totem Mary A, Livermore.
Bob Seeds, the farmer’s friend and orator.
Ames in his wonderful handling of a hive of bees before tho 
audience.
Dr, Clsaq. S. Bond, tho Tuberculosis expert.
Dr. Winbart tho eminent Pittsburg divine.
Rev. Arthur W. Evans, recently from Wales,on “ Democracy 
and Aristocracy”
Tho Houstons, in their mind readiug stunts.
Miss Maude Willis, tho reader.
MUSIC.
The Howe-Zelglor Concert Co., in two concert1".
Jeannette Dnrno, the famous Chicago pianist.
Kellog-Hameo Singing party, without a superior in tho land. 
The MacDonalds, none better.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Shakespeare Day—The Coburn Players, afternoon and even­
ing.
As You Like It—Tho Merchant of Venice.
Do not miss the attraction that has wen great favor in over 
fifty colleges and universities and at least 150 countrv clubs of the 
United States
Season Tickets, $2*50. S. D. FESS, Manager
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
10c and IS c —none higher.
E V E R Y  1910 M ODEL
The Buick cars will last twice as long as 75 per cent of the makes of 
automobiles on the market today. Three Buick cars purchased about 
three and one-half years1 ago to carry TJ. S. mail and passengers over the 
trails of the half desert country between Boswell and Torrence, New 
Mexico, have covered 110 miles a day 300 days a year; each car has run 
over 110,000 miles; they are still in service and expect to run out five 
years in Unde Sam’s employment. Hundreds of Buick cars are in daily 
use that have run 60,000 miles. Over 40,000 Buick ownsrs will vouch 
for the reliability, speed and power of their ears. The Buick Company 
is not experimenting at the expense of their customers.
Seven Models to select from at Prices from 
$i,ooo to $1,750. You do not buy a “lawsu it” as 
these machines are licensed under the Seldon pa­
tent.
Central Electric & Supply Co.,
South Detroit St,, Xenia, 0.
Physicians Advise
ths ma efa caoJLsoUve, to t;«p iLo twvcis tpea aedl prevtfit fii« peteRStf ucJigesied
food ftmti grids??,fa to yoaf syct&a.
latest product cl scicnca 53 Vt’LVO I.a::a1»vo Liver Synip, purely vcgtMte, goats?, 
finite Md of a flejisii.t. aresatk iarto. Vcba a:h eo tfcoliver, to wdi m oatfri 
*!•«** U m .1 lowris, and bcl tits grcatcct pcsillta c&caty ta ccusiipafiai, intUgesifou, 
f-'H:n»vj<KS, si:k hcaJs:!», fcvriKhaeca, ccliJ,Uafufcnco» tie, 'fly VPiV E LV O LAXATIVE LIVER SYRUP
THE HIGH GRAPE
LEHR PIANO
1ft tf*£D  AND K N D O N liD  A Y
Th*ftfOte CMttMtktafy of Motto, fkwYttk ftthf.Dm NftKtjtamta Cetfete of ttiMo, FMMMtlfM*.CMeois OeMomiery a Hhohsw »«!»•«! ot Optra,CfefMf*,
1«w f«*W# Csotefrotsfi of Motto, ftoM*. Colo.
AMO OtHRIt LKADlNd OOMilMVAtORlM*
A twr*$ yet brilliant sad pwwetM tone, wunWt#
Gate, jsetfert afljntlnient. o«a weik»on»Wt»r-lsr a ft in th > f.G.at rank cf Use bestlnstrumenUi morto 
ftwSoy, It a fits ideal $ *«» lb* the tome, Where it»
I*m » * «Afrn!ta»kh4wsfinement. „ t , . , , ^ .......'njftt'KlIlt WAM«Jainsnaf*rtt)tM «« te  Mn (mlorlr Ahm'W'w
Sn tiws aiufket «t »  e&twtatoy price. WBW* <ult CATA.I# w*»
H - L K H R  A  C O M P A N Y *  *  « » • * « « »  P a *
ASK ANY B0I0K OWNER, SJ
To Core a Cold In One Day
T y h o U a a t h r e B i w j m o Q M & m e T d H ^ ^ ^ ^ A  o o « w y
™ »«**** , T H i  tNpNitiiirM, ^
*
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Third Annual
HORSE SHOW
Springfield, Ohio,
J u n e  8th &  9th  
Afternoons and 
Evenings.
The best Horse Show  
in the W est. Come and 
see the prize winners of 
Madison Square Garden, 
New York, Horse Show  
which will be here.
Given by the Spring* 
field Matinee and Horse 
Show Association.
CLARK COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS.
WARREN D. ALEXANDER, Sec'y.
KANY, THE TAILOR
There is no use for you to 
go and buy your Spring 
Suit, ready-made, when 
we will take your measure 
and make you a Suit to 
Order for the same money 
W e  want you t o  give us 
a call and be convinced.
KANY, The Leading Tailor.
XENIA, OHIO.
MggiB
C A R P E T S
C U R T A IN S
W A L L  P A P E R
In all the now Spring designs, patterns con­
trolled by us,
SPECIAL OFFERING
100 9x12 Brussels Hugs $12 each, worth.. . . . .  $10.50
Drop patterns in best quality extra super A ll Wool
Two Ply Carpets,............... . 521& a yard, worth 75e.
Drop patterns in L INO LEU M  regular 50 and 00c 
grade................................................... .37 l-2c yard.
STEAW M ATTINGB, one and two room lots, half price
THE P, M, HARMAN CO,,
go & ga N .  M a in  St., Dayton, Ohio.
— i ate
■
I
C a r p e t s
• S t in g s
Linoleum  
Mattings 
Oil Cloths
A ll at Reduc ed r Ices
K teM
VAN AUSD AL’S
Closing-Out Sale
For Bargains In House Furnishing Goods
S O U T H  M A I N  S T . ,  D A Y T O N ,  O H IO .
; W a l l  P a p e r  
Lace Curtainsj
P o r t i e r e s
j S h a d e s
Pictures
; A ll at Reduced Prices
OUTS OFF WASTE 
ON EVERY HAND
Taft Administration is Quickly 
Making: Reforms.
MUCH BEING DONE IN NAVY
l*i!es of flew Vorte. Wise Advice,
ftsft AmesL-in-ftOujaa dst'.i w»t for-» Otoe?/ human life with jflowsre? 
rw f atnvofe,oajoaf'.rr.L;atio;j. SliftEavo every hear for tho feofishlintd 
If a ruin to tu alwto/fi cmivcb-* Exalt soap coals! Widen tire synv 
!oml sad W'-fislHiy fire freed. end gftA v-fdiiii'S cf year hcarfal Make jay feat 
ofs hung ! t fee vafifcuaul bt ntKs to these you lovoft- Richard <fef* 
tttftimy-'Xom  atttl country. fifes. ■
6t ■.
Secretary Meyer's Plans Have
Brought Good' Results and Great
Savings—Work Will Be Pushed to
Completion.
The voice of the imiekraker is loud 
in the land, and the clamor of criti­
cism of the Taft administration—al­
most if not entirely along the line of 
unimportant details—is not going to 
blind the intelligent citizen to the, 
many important reforms that are be­
ing developed in the interest of-the 
whole country.
Today, as always, • the situation 
calls “for more reason and less pas­
sion;’’ for a closer study of what IS 
being actually accomplished, rather 
tnan the hysterical speculation as to 
what might pocsibly happen — hut 
doesn’t.
Greater Efficiency Sought.
Increased efficiency seems, to be 
the first purpose of the administra­
tion." '
The secretary of the treasury is 
following up the exposure of frauds 
under the New York customs service 
by a thorough reorganization of that, 
department in every portion of the, 
nation.
The postmaster general Is pursuing
• a ' business policy which Is eating 
holes In the postal deficit—accom­
plishing savings beyond what his pre­
decessors for two decades have been' 
able to bring, about.
' And now comes the secretary of 
the navy with a searching investiga­
tion of hi$ department which fa 
shocking the bureaucrats, but Is at 
once improving the efficiency of the 
navy and reducing ita coat by mil* 
lions of dollars.
Navy Yard* Reorganized.
Mr. Meyer has placed the navy 
yards upon a business basis, dividing 
them into two departments, one of 
hulls and one. of machinery, with a 
commandant' as superintendent. HO 
has redistributed the duties of the 
bureaus in the department, doing 
away with a great deal of red tape; 
has advised congress that there is no 
necessity for a bureau of equipment, 
which in a useless expense,,and has 
formed a cabinet of four expert-ad­
visers to assist him In settling tech­
nical questions.
In additon, he has the assistance 
of the general board, of which Admi­
ral Dewey Is president. Thus he has 
effected an organization whose single 
dfity is to keep the fleet up to the 
highest notch of efficiency.
Good Results Already Shown,
There Is no doubt that Mr. Meyer's 
work has been attended by results of 
a gratifying character, livery ship 
In commision is In first-class order. 
The battleship fleet now at the navy 
yards has been improving steadily in 
efficiency, r.ot cnly as a unit in fleot 
operations hut individually, with re­
spect to -win fire and steaming. For 
instance, the fleet has an enormous 
coal bill, amounting to $3,000,000 an­
nually. In three months a caving of 
$1330,000 was made.
fiat beside the improved apparatus 
a spirit sf rivalry has been developed 
between the engineering crews on 
tUo different ships. This has brought 
about marc systematic firing, greater 
economy fa steaming, Instant repair 
of flefoertvo machinery and higher 
training of the men. Mr. Meyer is 
encouraging repairs at r,oa co that 
the crow itself can keep the vessel 
efileic-nt oven if it should prove ita* 
pssalblo or undesirable to go to a 
navy yard.
■ Mr. Moyer's reorganization plan 
has not been approved by congress.
| The staff Is snaking a fight upon ft 
| because of the increased authority it 
} gives to the line, Unquestionably it 
; makes for efficiency, and the hands 
| of the secretary aboutd be strength- 
| m oi by the lavra be has- reeota- 
| mended. ^
! THE BUCKEYE PRESS
: Comment, Caustic and Kindly, on 
i Ken and Measures Just Now 
j In the Publib Eye.
I Senator Chamberlain saya "victory 
I Is just ahead of Democracy.” That la 
the poult! w  victory has hold la rela­
tion to D'moeracy for a long time.-* 
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune?,
* You don’t hear the talk of party 
| aissc nr,ion that prevailed a few
weeks ago1, neither do you hear the 
I cry of "anybody to beat Harmon,”
I Tfso Hattaoa stone wall doesn't imk 
} near difficult to pefiftrato es tho 
i jiopnbVlcam get close tip to it.- wil- 
• ?!*.!*? g! on Signal.
The Wanda utllltlfo bill which met 
; ftn death hi Coiumima through the 
! hittm-ieiitallty of Governor Haraeii 
i wan a atop in the sight direction. Be*
| pudod of What the author considered 
1 more or Ices fundamental virtues bo 
• St caino to a vote in the senate, 
(I'vortbeh so offer* d the baglnaiftB 
bettor tilings, tte fete might at*
, ho cAiled phosphorescent la Jt* 
j itlHMiaatloft of Ohio lawmakings
! ttlvi i*. Trfftcntfl,
: Y*
ii
1me:;!
CAN MAIL CiiDER HOUSES
s e l l  d e p e n d a b l e  m e r ­
c h a n d is e  CHEAPER THAN 
THE HOME MERCHANT?
CY O. A. CHARGES.
CP«KP*te»t by O. A, i ’IkuJcs, 10W.1
la tu<s three prevailing urtlcleo of 
this -series, "Cap Mail Order Houses 
Soil Dependable Gouda Cheaper Than 
the Homo Merchant?” wo have tried 
to chow you. first, tijn.fr they can not 
manufacture good merchandise cheap- 
os? than homo merchants, Wo have 
aicq tried io show that the expense 
of operating mail order houses is 
enormously out of proportion to their 
income ■ as derived from their sale3, 
and we have tried to show you that 
their advertising Is out of . proportion 
to their sales and that they resort to 
false advertising to cell their goods.
Now we want to make a compari­
son between the mail .order house and 
the local merchants, because the mall 
order houses claim,that the reason 
they can sell goods cheaper, than the 
local merchant Is because of the enor­
mous volume of their sales, which en­
ables them to buy cheaper and to op­
erate cheaper, etc.
Taking the same mail order house 
we have been using as an example in 
the three preceding articles and. com­
paring it with local merchants, we 
find the following: This house claims 
to have sold approximately $60,000,000 
worth of merchandise in one year, 
and to do this amount of business 
they claimed that they require a cap­
ital of 340,000,000,
Stop and think; $40,000,000 is two- 
thirds of sixty million, therefore their 
total sales were only $26,000,000 more 
than their capital;.
We find by computation that it 
would take six hundred merchants, 
each selling $100,000 worth of mer­
chandise per year, to fiell .560,000,000 
worth,. ■ -
By referring to the commercial 
agencies, by talking to bankers, by 
getting infermaiion at first hand from 
the merchants themselves, wu find 
that the average capital of a mer­
chant who sells $100,000 worth of 
merchandise per year Is between 
$25,000 and $25,009. Then the loth! 
capital required by the six hundred 
local merchants who soil the same 
amount of merchandise as this mall 
order house, allowing each merchant 
the maximum amount of capital, 
which would be $35,050, would require 
only $21,000,000. of lust $1,000,000 
more than one-half what the mall ere 
def house required to do the same 
amount cf business. We also find 
that the average expenses of a mer­
chant who soils $100,000 worth of 
merchandise per year docs not exceed 
over $20,000. Then the six hundred 
merchants would have a total oper­
ating or overhead expense of $12,000,- 
000, as compared with $20,000,000 re­
quired by flie mail order house for 
their overhead or operating expenses.
Now, then the mail order house re­
quires practically double the. capital 
and. has almost double the amount of 
expense to do the same amount of 
business; then docs it look reasonable 
that tlift mail order liouoe could be 
selling merchandise, realy first-class 
goods that they could stand hack of 
and guarantee, cheaper than the local 
merchants?
We do not think it requires any ar- 
guement to prove that the comparison 
is entirely in favor of the local mer­
chant. Then this being the case, 
knowing that the mail order house 
requires practically double the capital 
and incurring practically twice the 
expense, we ask yon again if this mail 
Order house was giving you value re­
ceived--a hundred cento* worth of 
merchandise? for every dollars you 
gave them - how < c,rdd they, in less 
than thirty year;), starting out on a 
ver. limited capital, with a very email 
pr ifd, as they delta 1ft their cata­
logues, how could they have accum­
ulated the rasn.;-,;;e Wealth they 
claim, and which wo are hound to ad­
mit they have, and at the same time 
sell.you gcoda equal to that sold by 
your tom» merchant a, at a very much 
cheaper price.
CULTIVATE THE GiVIG OPIRIT.
If there? la oao thing winch every 
email form Ed 3c, it is the cultivation 
of a broader civic spirit-a op it 
which wit! bo animated by something 
more than eOfInterest; a spirit 
which will look upon the affairs of a 
town aa the lonrezn of oil ita citi­
zens; a flvie e.p.lilt which believes 
that he growth r/ ? Mi 3 can he con­
trolled, that ih if  fniftttss 2d subject 
to direction and d? velopraont, a civic 
spirit which can look at things from 
tho Btandpffiufc of a i otimitinify; that 
will n«,t allow m -noy which should 
ho spent aft home to ho a  nt away to 
support tho r'iHiiojMhstlf’ Mail Order 
houses.
Most every, city or town bus Sts 
Business Men's <»remiration;, ('obi 
morclal ffltih. i hatch? r of Commerce 
w  oard of ‘l i  t- fin1 mfelons of all of 
which aie to promote tinker business 
relations, bLNin Inwcid freight rates, 
kaeoiirage and Indte o manufacturer  ^
to kuato ,and an- h Ujiuts ru direttly 
relate to the p.-ncssl iiualatss wel­
fare r,f a town or i i< v.
Baft the ?ui<: spirit the intoreoto 
fend t is npc-Attou of fthe cudltUl’V frill-
Zf'ii has not !>-»'!» i nji'v.if< lr and un­
til it lifts b- **)1, HO gri'Sf )r - oH us fraft 
ho nffitV’ !n a foa ,,'s wcif ■?;> until 
then ?«/ n'oii m< nr t »n t ” ftij’-ci roful 
in a ojjjT-ftting fio« xresfr Y evil which 
rvi't* jufrjisicd a tom of viic.ge tho 
Mtd; Hyde- Mf-nnprth,
Svte
A Good Painter with Poor Paint yets Poor Results 
A Poor Painter with Good Paint gets Better Results
But a good painter with
can produce results in, every way satisfactory.
G R E E N  S E A L  P A IN T  will go further, wear 
longer, look better, and actually save the consumer 
15 to 25% on a job of painting.
FOB SALE BY
KERR & HASTINGS BROS, i
BUT FEW WEEKS TO WAIT
Homo-Coming of the Colonel Awaited 
With Unmixed Interest For 
Reasons,
It won’t be very much longer, now, 
until Colonel Roosevelt will return 
from Ills pilgrimage, and that keen, 
interest will attach to his first utter­
ances on American politics goes with­
out saying.
Singularly, this Interest attaches 
even In the ease of people who are 
hot Interested in y.olitifcs—paradox­
ical though that may sound. The for*, 
mor president returns a larger figure 
than ever before, for, while he had 
the following of his country as no 
man has ever had It before, there 
was here and there and now and theft 
a fear that perhaps, after, all, we were 
too generous In our ntitiapal estimate 
of Roosevelt, But now that our opin­
ion has been endorsed and emphasiz­
ed by all Europe, wts feel more sure 
of our ground. It’s much like wheft 
a bright boy in. the neighborhood,, 
leaves and wins signal success In” 
strange fie'ds—we commence' to boast 
that we saiew It was In him, all the 
time. ■
fiat, “Buck from Riba!”  This’ Id 
the Cleveland Leader's view of the
| l.OHf'ilillitl' fes
| “N- ft)rioii;~; fr comics of tho presl-
| dap. and o; posanta of hia adminhitra- 
tSna are'Ian i in their j:i:otor,?atkms of 
loyalty to Theodore Roosevelt. Not 
only that, hut they laud klu judgment 
to the skies and profess entire faith 
in his wisdom,
•'Those conditions contain certain 
intorestittg psaslbilittos. They give 
f special welcht. and Importance to 
’ one big Roosevelt "if."
” Wh?t if T. R. should come homo, 
ntrdy the situation carefully and de- 
c’fle that the highest interests of the 
country would be best served by sup- 
parting the Taft administration, rally­
ing to Mr, Taft’s standard and elect* 
big a house of r« presc-ntatlVeo which 
would work with him in constructive 
legislation, iftoUad of a Democratic 
t engross which would antagonize and 
opjKue the president and Ids party? 
In that case would the anti-Taft ad- 
Uiheis of Colonel Roosevelt admit 
that he understood tho situation bet­
ter than they and was a wiser coun­
selor in respect to the nation’a needs? 
f£ not, .what could they say of the 
judgment and soundness of their idol, 
who Is also tin? Idol of the country?
"This So an interesting possibility. 
Tt may assume great Importance la 
the c lining campaign.”
c rr/ r ivvm  therer-re, ton 
hi*!*v MWl RH * Hi svhH' mil walk 
liart!iftni(«i»lv for y»>nr own tosatim- 
good, and your reward will bo 
ti imfey, pctMpBiouA, flfriurisl'in* com- 
ftiunity,
Money On B O R R O W Lowest Rate*
Short Notice Where You ’re  Sa fe
Possible. .
X E N IA  L O A N  CO.
■ I ,
Payment* Weekly 
Or Monthly
I5i E. Main Street, 
Xenia, Ohio.
C it iz e n s  P h o n e  102
Straiafht Time to 
Farmers.
The Palace Restaurant
Mrs. Chas. Harris, Prop. Xenia Ave.
Rooms formerly occupied by C. C. Weimer,
Meals by day orjweek. Lunch served all hours. 
Furnished Rooms for Rent.
WHY THE H. C. L.
Tisa bard of Smith county, Tennea- 
cee, liar, beat the congressional inves­
tigate! u to It. ami reveals in pursy 
tho real rra:.;n for tho high cost of 
living.
•'The price of pig 
Is cmiu thiiig big
Because It’s corn, you’ll understand, 
Id high-pric-sil, too;
Because it grew
Upon the high-priced farming land.
"If you’d know why 
, Tho laud io high,
OonDidf.r this: Its price io big 
Because it pays 
There tm to raise
Tho costly earn, and high-priced pig!"
SHORT M EA S U R E
To urgo legislation thnt’o been def­
initely promised id one thing; to dg- 
crotly undertake to accomplish ontlo 
is quite another.
■ Oil Inspector Finley hasn't publish­
ed tho Bet of contributions to tho 
campaign of 1008 ao yet; and nary a 
word from Harvey Garber, cither.
"Gravo diggers arc on & strike in 
Toledo,” announces tho Xenia Ga* 
cotta. Get 'em back on tho job by 
November; there’ll bo hopes to bury, 
then, •
D SBO BBD S
'**»»■*u-iuiLiBB mow*1
PURE PAINT
Xb jnado from paro materials. You htat* a great deal, 
now-a-dnya, about PUJU3 PAfiNT, but what you want to 
know is—aro you gotiiag
GOOD PAINT
For paint to bo GOOD ausic&o PUIUL
y**y
D & B
PAINT
Is Both Pure and Good
PURE because it Is made from pare aiaterialg-HPf®® 
%VHITI3 1,11 AD, FUilH &1ND, FUIi.13 LIN^EBD OIL AND 
TURK COLORING- MATTI5R.
GOOD - -bccatrso fthcao pure materials are ctmpound- 
cd in exact, mathomafiical proportions by an expert 
PAINT OH Ell HIT and their ground and mixed by pow­
erful Bachlnery until it ia i s  just tho proper eoudiUtto 
for use.
MANUFACTURED BY
The Dean &  Barry Go.
Ask ear agent for a D.
& b . color card, alto m f  
handsome booklet, “Tho 
COLUMBUS, o . Modern Ataottoan Home,*’
IX St B, H igher ado Liquid paint sow by
PATENTS
It-v.fwre,:::: j  le.M.uitstittSitr J stn:l*<! IWt
i wevaawf'we.tstiSt in less Utw ffisathate1 »as» timi .wiebiej(teft»
i  C . M . C R O U S E ,
MaAtnail^ dtftWljeureihrtaaWlii dHHateia. "W* aitiss, Ef exfifitsMie Ci hot, iter, of j •.tittfe, OarfeeftoStjuitillcst«wtJ«Ke«re4,
U  feAWCKWt, Gl.t'-to latests, f Mleast; r* EX5W ia ft.G. ar.d tmtiga «...v;tsles 
Seentlfct. Addfiss, |
IC .A .S N O W ft.O O .1
feAVKU* orncr, W**H»t»aw«t», t,
...... .
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
mwcm a*# mwmL
-FJMEEJ Jtv«*i t?;» subscription
s ff*T <-n pa*,:
*/'«-»& c!a i Ahi.3, w<Jf i' rakch,
A, IS. Garcia a
Mr te(J l*M Wt Jti 'fhftrjieS fit _
Xenia attended iSjo funeral y£ the ‘ 
lato Fact! McMillan, Monday. j
ITOC, tOOK, LiSTIN!
Mr. JuSniNabij y,:tarnrtii to Indian- 
ai • ;>*, Tm K-tay.
-F r iR  RRNT; A  heaso until M i. 
Inquire of Samuel Albright. Cfc -
I Gewnor Veto** tU*o# brewing ilii, 
.{ and Park M*asur* cn $;,m
Stof.J. Raymond Fitzpatrick o f ! lie . Charlc-g Ervin and wife o f ; i , * ? * ! * ^  » . ,
I v*ciane ac!7t * • ; eJ  - la ^ to w a  spoirt Monday with ; crcssing j ,* * ,  ,b„ ( 7 .vgj™
i Mro. Mar Jja Ervin* ■ tto Lungwort h jaw limits
Mlsa Mao Raney ha<l for her gtscst l ■- jtiio bonded ln<fcbt**luisy of mrnieb
this week, Miss Verna Golan of? * w .  Boss Hurao ot Clifton will]X^OCl&OJa s'lii’.v-vrt .*fr\ tm £5\/x HCfilU'^ lSSnfS n.o£*/T*vl ?
-Canned fruits
Mr. Warren Arthur spent; Bahhath i app!o :® a pcaeSi hntiov ln aL  „ 1 lU *1’1 ** haD“ath i McFarland Bros.;«4v AsyJAAv* J £
CROQUET
•ach.
SETS 75e to $2 
At Bird’*.
Mr. Harry Iliff of London spent 
Monday here.
Commencement presents at the 
Home Clothing «o.
Misa Lena Kerns of Greenfield 
the guest of Miss Mae Tarbox.
There will bo preaching in the 
M. E. ebwrii Sabbath 
tho usual hour.
paJiiies,
lAwyer-SIke Governor Hannon gives 
as a reason, jifs reason' act forth mam 
ct length for vetoing tbc Bader park 
cammisvium fcill-xhgfc the matter 
should, in addition to .being .approved 
by municipal conntils, have the op> 
Tho now paper mill recently built | prove! of a imirehy r.f the electorate 
| jn Urb ana by the Howards, tho one J ■ {regardless, It jb presumed), whether
? preach in the McMillan eeSiool 
_  ! Injiigo on tiro Columbus pnm Sabbath
ami liorserves 1 attcmem  « fc » ,rco Everyano a* se rv e s,, OE,0 e&Msally invited.
. l Ccdarviilo raised 1^00,000 foe and J tba electoi’ is a tarpav-r ov not, And 
^  did not get, is now on oporation and 
turning out tho product. The plant 
is modern in every respect.
Mrs. Bay Bawreneo of Cincinnati 
is spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Griwlle.
is
—•For buggy painting go to Town- 
slay and Murdock’s.
Miss Charlotte Sieglerlefb Satur­
day for a visit with I )  iyton friends.
Mr, Foster McFarland ieft Tues­
day morning for Oakland, lad., 
wlioro ho will spend several days.
The Oedarviile township school 
commencement takes place in the 
opcr&houso this evening.
—Shirts, 
and etc.
overall hosiery, gloves 
McFarland Brop.
Mrs. Oarl Pauli of Dayton attend­
ed commencement, Thursday.
—General repair work and rubber 
tires at Townaley and Murdock’s,
—Get your buggy painted 
Townsley(.av d Murdock’s.
at
Mr. Eli Small of Springfield spent 
Decoration day with his sister, Mrs. 
W . H. Iliff .
—It  is not for men, the 7 in 1 snow 
flake kitchen combination that is 
being offer free on page one. .
Communion will be observed by 
the United Presbyterian congrega­
tion Sabbath, preaching by Rev. 
H.D. Wilson.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
Corset Covers, Drawers, Skirts, 
and the new Princess Slips
At Bird’s
—WANTED i-To purchase grass 
for hay, either clover or mixed, or 
will put same up on the shares, 
tf t F. B. Turnbull.
Mrs. W. B. Marshall. Mrs. F. O. 
Boss, Mrs, Frank Tnrbox, Mrs 
Charles Ervin and. Miss Flora Nes~ 
bit of Xenia attended the college 
commencement, Thursday.
Miss Pheobe Hanna of Dayton 
spent Sabbath and Monday with her 
parents.
, —Edgetnont crackers also full line 
of bulk and package.
. - McFarland Bros.
—My paint shop is now open and 
ready for Bpring work.
Ralph Wolford.
Miss Rosa Holmes of Xenia has 
been spending several days with 
Mrs. J. B. Winter.
HAMMOCKS a goodly numbor 
from which to select at Si .00 to 
#6.00 oach at Bird’s.
Miss Rosa Stormont expects to 
leave soon on an extended visit with 
relatives in Kansas.’*
—Housewives who .want a relia­
ble kitchen outfit shoald look up 
the Herald’s offer on first page.
1 Miss. Mary McMillan of Columbus 
visited friends and relatives here 
the first of the week,
— Springfield 
fresh dally at
and Dayton bread 
McFarland Bro s.
Mr. Ed. Ferris of Cincinnati spent 
a few days with his brother, Ervin, 
the filed of the week.
Mr, Charles Huffme of Dayton 
spsnt Decoration Day here witii his 
many friends,
Messrs. Charles and Ralph Gil­
bert of South Charleston spent Dec­
oration day with their parentB, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milbtirn of 
Lodi, O., arrived Wednesday for a 
visit with Mr. Milburn’s father and 
mother.
Mr. Paul OrcsWrll, who has been 
attending school at Fayetteville, 
Tenn , returned homo Wednesday 
evening.
Mr. Walter Sterrott, draughtsman 
for the Keystone Drilling Co., Bea­
ver Falls, Pa., is homo far a week.
Mrs, W. A. Pollock and daughter 
of South Ryegate, Vt„  are expect­
ed here this week for a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sfcerrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wade of 
Springfield spent Sabbath with Mr, 
and Mrs. Enos Clemans.
POST CARD BARGAIN DAY 
10 Cards for 6 cants', 3 for 6c 
local view cards, 6for a NICKEL 
SATURDAY ONLY 
See our Une of Penny Cards
At Bird's.
Miss Catherine Ankeny will be in 
Cedarville, Saturday morning to 
make arrangements for starting a 
class m china painting. Anyone in­
terested can meet her at the home 
of Miss Vera Andrew.
NOTICE:—Property owners are 
hereby notified that all vaults and 
rubbish i hould be xemoved at once 
as the fli .al summons will be issued 
next week to those not complying.
Hamuel Albright, Health Officer
Word has been received here of 
the death of Wm. 3. Fleming at his 
home in Albion, N .V., lastSabbath. 
Mrs. Fleming was formerly Miss 
Kate Dawson, aneice of Mr. Andrew 
Jackson and a half sister of Robert 
Jacoby of Goes.
Friends of Miss Verna Bird arc 
gratified to know of the success she 
is making m the Dayton Journal 
trip to Europe contest. I t  is hoped 
that Oedarvillians stand by their 
candidate to the end with united 
support. Clip the coupons aud hand 
them to Miss Bird. ^
Mr. Ray McFarland, cashier in 
the Pennsylvania railroad freight 
office, Springfield, was here from 
Saturday until Monday.
A  new cement sidewalk and gutter 
has been laid in front of tho Dr. 
J. W. Dixon and \V, M. Barber 
properties.
Mr. Howard Harbison has accept­
ed a  position as clerk m O. M. 
Townsley’s grocery store,
Miss Nelhe Lewis entertained a 
number of ladies Saturday after­
noon at her home near Clifton in 
honor of her guest, Miss Inez 
Osborn of Urbana. Those present 
were Misses Florence White, Olive 
Coe, Bertha and Martha Knott, 
Belle Brewer, Cleo Preston, Mrs. 
Harris and Alfred Swaby and Miss. 
Vera Andrew,
the further reason that economy 
should bo tun watchword.
Them are scores of ways in wh* i 
Governor Hanuon has had opportun* 
ity to show that he Is .sincere in his 
plea for economy. Blit to preach 
economy at tim excuse of human 
life and limb does not carry convic­
tion.
In truth, it Is generally suspected 
thht Governor Harmon was largely 
actuated by the. natural disinclination 
of a railroad magnate to acquiesce In 
the elimination of grade crossings. A 
•part of the expense of track elevation 
must be borne by the railroads, and 
they are Invariably hostile to the Im­
provement.
The governor does not cover up 
this fact by relating his reasons for 
the Park hill veto first, and In his 
track elevation veto referring tq the 
former for the reasons. The mental 
process was doubtless reversed, and 
the pa-k hill may have been killed- 
in order to maintain a consistency 
and to act as a lightning rod in carry­
ing off public indignation.
There is no taxpayer in Ohio cities 
—and these bills affected Cincinnati 
and Cleveland—who begrudges one 
dollar honestly spent in providing 
parkB and playgrounds for children, 
and the elimination o£ railroad grade 
crossings, which each year exact a 
tremendous toll in life and Hmb,
The change in the time of trains 
here last Sabbath was a disappoint* 
meat to some in that there is no 
evening traia'Eaaf on Sahhkth*'only' 
A  new train, to  -pat on: that arrive* 
here from: the. Went at #’M  p.- m. 
The morning tram West leave* at 
Mr. and Mrs. W .A , Spencer and |7:48 *• in** minute*
daughters, Ethel and Wilipah, spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Bull m Springfield.
; later than under the former eched- 
: ule,
Mr. Phil Dixon ieft Thursday 
evening for Detroit whore he has 
secured a position in tho Ghalmors- 
Detroit Motor Gar Company.
Mrs, W ill Crawford of Davidson, 
Okla., who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs, J. H. Milbutn 
has been quite sick this week suffer­
ing with nervous trouble.
Mr. Earl Randall, son of Mr. and 
Mr*. John Randall, recently passed 
the examination as telegraph opera­
tor and h&s been given a position on 
the Pennsylvania lines.
CLOSING OUT all our Wo­
mans and Children's White Can­
vas Oxfords at ONE-HALF their { Through her attorney M. J. Hartley, 
value. We have every size and | Mrs. Holt gave notice of appeal to
Mrs. Estella Holt was removed as • 
guardian of Susan Gaines, of Cedar- ? 
ville, at the close of rather a spicy 
hearing Tuesday before Judge How­
ard. MIsb Gaines ib 73 years of age, 
and was ouly recently discharged 
from the Dayton State Hospital 
where she was committed several 
months ago. Certain relatives 
brought unit to have her mtice, Mrs, 
Holt, removed as guardian, oil the 
grounds that she has been delin­
quent in her duties as such. Judge 
Howard, at the close of tho hearing, 
d itied that Mrs. Holt had not been 
guilty of misconduct, hut owing to 
the ill feeling among the relatives 
regarding the matter that she would 
bo unable to properly discharge her 
duties as guardian, and that another 
•hould he appointed in her place.
can fit you now* At Bird’s
County Treasurer Grieves or his 
deputy will be in Cedarville, Mon­
day, June 13, for the collection of 
taxes.
Mr, and Mrs, J. P. Barr of Bay- 
ton wcm  the guests of Ma  and Mrs. 
James JTtrhell from Saturday unti 
Monday.
Mr. Robert Harblsoa left Tuesday 
morning fur Cincinnati after a short 
visit with Ids father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Haibisou. Mr, 
Harbi*ou’ «  wife, who lias been hero 
about* week loft Tuesday evening 
for a visit with relatives in another 
part of the stats.
—Remember tha 7 in 1 outfit. A  now 
subscriber, a paid in advance sub­
scriber or a settlement in full will 
entitle you to a combination article 
such as should bo found in every 
home.
Mr. James A. Gray of Pittsburg 
visited bis mother and sister from 
Saturday until Monday. Mr. Gray 
is connected with tho offices of tho 
Pennsylvania railroad and has 
made good in the company’s service.
Common Plea* Court. Marcus 
Shoup represents tho applicants.
Misics Mao aud Goldie Taylor of 
Mt. Sterling, Mr. and Mrs. D, II. 
McFarland and Misses Merle and 
Letha McFarland of Dayton wore 
guest* ot Mr. and Mrs, B. E, McFar­
land, Sabbath an d Monday*
To Be Taken Into Account,
“You seem to be pretty well pleased 
with yourself. What’s happened? Been J 
hitting It right In the stock market?" J 
"No, my doctor has ordered mo to go i 
to Europe for my health/’ "That i 
doesn’t strike me as a thing that 
should make a man stop high and 
bulge with self-satisfaction/’ "But, eay, 
old man, think of tho compliment ther* 
Is in such an order/’
ICE CREAM! ICECREAM!
to handle vcg
The name of Ed. 8. Conklin of 
Lebanon was sent to tho fiofesto on 
«a!.ufday, by President,Tftffc *9 post* ivi
master of that place. A  few months [ 
ago the President appointed J« M. 
MuMorrtfor the same and was in 
charge only a abort time wh*n ho 
wai removed owing to at* much 4'V*
positmn dav.-hiping to tho appoint..
ment, Mr. Conklin baa boon *  can • 
d « l*>  fora number of ysars, having 
first been endorsed while Judge
—W ANTED: “ Young women of 
eighteen years and Over. Work 
light and clean. Good wages and 
comfortable hotel accommodations 
Close to the factory. Address Tho 
Peters Oartridgo Company, Dept, 
23 Kings Mills, Ohio” , it.
Tho following invitations have 
been Issued: “ Mr, and Mm. William 
J. Tarbox request tbo honor of 
your presence at tbo marriage of 
' their daughter, Janet, to Mr. Harry 
A. Waddle, ou Wednesday owning,. 
Juno fifteenth, nineteen hundred 
and ton at six o’ clock, Godarvlllo,
fkTf’jrkF wa* I »  CoDirefi,
C A S T O R  I A
lor Infest* slid fJhflftrtR,
t!» KM Y «  KlM AIw ji ta(kt
Britt* th#
I
Wc are prepared 
cream through
Strawberry and Vanilla flavors at
present.
Palate Restaurant.
PASSES OVER TAX LAW
Governor Allow* Langdon Measure 
to Become Operative Without 
. Hi* Approval.
Proclaimed throughout the state as. 
the most substantial measure in the 
direction of taxation reform that the 
legislature has ever enacted, the 
Langdon. bill was .allowed by Gover­
nor Harmon to become \ law without 
his. signature.
There were features of the bill 
which were not pleasing to the gov­
ernor, and he took this negative 
method of treatment rather than- 
frnnky s'gaing It as the best mcas 
ure possible, or vetoing it as unsat­
isfactory or ‘‘unconstitutional/’ *
This is scarcely the stand the peo­
ple expect an executive to take on * 
matter ot first Importance. Shifting 
and dodging responsibility can never 
b« counted an element of strength, 
it did not add to the public esteem 
of President Cleveland when the al­
lowed the ‘Wiliam tariff hill to become | 
a law without hi* .signature.
The friend* ot Governor Harmon 
are estopped from further criticism 
of the Langdnn mea*ure, for if it is 
a bad hill he should have vetoed it; 
nor can they claim for him any por­
tion of the credit for it* enactment, 
ns he refrained front giving It hi* 
approval.
This inaction wifi serve but to 
strengthen the growing belief among 
the people of the state that the gov­
ernor has more consideration for his 
personal political fortunes than for 
the duties of hi* present office. It 
will Intensify the belief that he un­
dertook to influence by stealth such 
legislation as he (lid not wish to como 
up to him, It will carry conviction 
that this was especially true in the 
case of tho Woods utilities bill, tho 
Black bill and the Dean bill, to give 
municipalities the privilege ot local 
option independent of the counties in 
which they are situated,
LOUDER THAN WORDS
Harmon’s Actions Sine* Election 
8how His Devotion to Mor­
gan interests.
Judge Harmon was receiver of tho 
C„ H, & I?, refiroad -appointed at the 
behest of Plcrpont Morgan—at the 
time of Ids election as governor of 
OMO.
The interests of Morgan are as dia­
metrically opposed to those of tho 
people as are the interests of the 
hawk to the hen.
No man can serve two masters, but 
for eight months after taking tho 
oath of office Judge Harmon under­
took tho task of serving the people 
of Ohio and the potketbook Of Wall 
street's undisputed king,
Ho made a feeble effort to do tho 
latter by rr«*y> and sought to have 
Ida law partner, Kdward (’olston, 
succeed him in the Morgan receiver­
ship, But the courts declined to aid 
bim in this palpable makeshift, and 
intimated that if Harmon retired a
LEGAL NOTICE.
No. 123S0.
Common Fleas Court,
Greens County, Ohio. 
Mary 15. Boyle, Flalntlff, 
vs. ,
Martin M. Boyle, Defendant.
Martin M. Boyle, place of resi­
dence unknown, defendant herein, 
will take notice that on the 37th day 
of April 1910, eald plaintiff filed In 
Common Fleas Court of Greene 
Jjounty, Ohio, her petition for di­
vorce against him. Upon the ground 
of press neglect of duty, and that, 
said defendant is required to answer 
or demur to said petition on or before 
Juno llth, 1010, or judgment will be 
taken against hhii. Haiti action 
will bo for hearing at tho Court 
House ih Netiia, Ohio, June 18th, 
1010, at P A. M., or as soon there­
after as the same can lie reached. 
(Mid) Mary 25, Hoyle, Plamtiff»
. . .  . co-rccciver would be frankly namedout too season, for JlSs ,aW m tn „ t
So, rather than trust th* Morgan 
interests to hi* partner and another, 
Harmon continued In personal matt* 
agomeat ol th* railroad himself. And 
this camel of personal devotion to 
Morgan Is gulped down without ef­
fort by those who shriek loudest 
while straining at the gnat of the In­
terior secretary’s personal corespond- 
erice with one of Morgan’*  partner*,
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Everyone Likes to Make a Good Appear­
ance. Let Os Show You the Way 
Buy Clothing at The
H O M E
The place where they keep them PRESSED ONE 
W HOLE Y E A R  FRE E  OF CHARGE.
TRU NKS AND  TR A V E LIN G  B AG S-Before you 
start on your summer vacation, see our line of travel­
ing goods.
Shirt, Ties, Collars, Hosiery and Underwear that 
are new and up-to-date.
"Make your feet glad”  in a pair of our Shoes.
Trade at 
HOME.
Home Clothing Co
THE. QUALITY STORE,
Cedarville - - -
• f
Ohio
*ST
When you are in 
Xenia we will be 
pleased to show 
you all the new 
ideas in sp rin g  
and summer foot=
- v# -
wear. Our lines 
are now complete 
We have more 
good shoes than 
you can find else*
FRAZER’S SHOE STORE,
17 East Main Street
1
x
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Aim* to tt»r trftt fi*U, < si S
Jgtfij- f irs t  Nui* Nun ’®> i '■ rv« n-
t!•’«., iw )„ ii«ta mi 4'ii \< land, 
j«, H, lb wfil l«:H Mt -fa JH'.te<’!»??.
£u tho fr.jra * ? »  
Harm?.' <-n "'n l .'HI - 
togot >_.f II— Vf £. 'a, A r n'1»
lattice of i  it %clar/'V« stroEgcefe 
? ::-.ojs'-;k jh- n lJ»v«t?'.tvatTan^riTj€iJ, ti 
in Imiiii. largo ct< i« gats* "s of men 
will ruin.’ from Trio .' .owq5 Awit- 
alra!», Warmi, Canton. Akron, 
EJj'ria, h 'ran), Norfolk uni otkes.* 
uoitnorn v,1kIo each of
the morn than y.fr.’y organize <1 Adult 
Bible < ’I s w g ' to the j t^ain is i*o 
fjuegtcd semi a rcprcrectatwo. 
OeYiiaiKl ulono is planning to have 
f>,G0fi men In lino and It is expected 
that at least lOjmu mt ia will march 
In the parad ■> sbr.o exhibiting tiw 
vfilUty ofWumi* school vtviU and 
tunphasufii.? the importance of 
Bible study. Bumfe, torch lights 
transparencies, red lights etc*,Avili 
characterize the demonstration.
Tin# is hut a single feature: of a 
three days’ Convention, in which 
fifteen redefi .*p‘"?rUi::is ave engaged 
as c;peahors and Instructors. A  groat 
bazaar and Sunday-School exhibit 
wilt ho opened lor the study of all, 
Delegates elected by counties. 
Schools may send visitors.
Prdgrauinready by Junol. Apply 
to Ohio Sunday School Association, 
BellTelepliope Bldg., Columbus, Q.
DECORATION DAY.
Decoration Day was fully observ­
ed in this place Monday by the local 
0, A. It. post and citizens in gener­
al, In the morning the grayes of 
the departed comrades were fitting­
ly decorated. Wagons were provid­
ed for those not able to march to the 
cemetery north of town.
In the afternoon at the ..opera 
house the following was the program 
of exercises: Music, Invocation, 
Itev, M, J, Taylor, Address of Wel­
come by Commander; Beading of’ 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, Mrs. 
John Johnson, Beading by Mist? 
Josephine .Randall; Beading by 
Mrs. W. E. Putt;. Music, Address, 
Dr. W. B, McCheshey, Muic, Amer- 
ua, by audience. Benediction.
The services of a Chicago tree doc­
tor have been called into requisition 
in the effort to save Dayton’s fam­
ous elm, said to he the largest m 
Ohio. The giant of the primeva 
forest is believed to he 150 years of 
age, measures 18 feet 10 inches 
aronad the maximum embonpoint 
and is just full of hugs.
—Buggies and carriages'painted 
to wear and to pleat
Townsley and Murdock,
The air is full of ’em.
For the best get a line on 
our stock.
49c to 15.00 covers the 
price range.
Here are the straws that 
have made a hit in London 
and Paris, and Panamas in 
demand the world over.
Do justice to your face—  
come to our hat store, 
where you’ll find, every­
thing for men and boys’ 
wear.
TH E  W HEN,
Arcade Springfield, Ohio.
FOR QUICK SALE
AX$4,500 live, profit­
able and steadily giowlug 
business in Springfield, O.
Proprietor geing West, 
and business
Must Be Sold by June 
15th
$2,000 Takes It
Investigate at Once.
THE * ECONOMY that considers nothing but the price at which clothes are sold Is not the right kind# Ifs  not the Judicious kind, Where would the Kredei St Alexander Store be by this time if their argument held nothing 
more substantial? One generation after another brings its regulation quota of substantial fair-minded men who are 
willing to pay a just and equitable price for what they need* And? if at any time you get to wondering how; this store always 
ranks head and shoulders above all competition just make up your mind it is because it knows just how to cater to men of 
this kind* Just now we are in a position to sell him the best and most stylish Spring Suit his money can buy* and.we 
make no exception* at
$ 15.00-$ 18.00-$ 20.00
ST. REGIS
Borne high-priced shoes have 
cheap red leather soles, hut 
you’ll find only the best hard 
oak tanned in the uBt. Kegis.”  
Made of the popular- gun- 
metal and tough, durable bos: 
calf stocks in button and blU- 
cher styles,
The lasts are narrow and 
wide Potay swing styles and 
the double soles laive just the 
proper extension. They eonid 
not be made neater, ntronger 
or better for-—
THREE-FIFTY
“ STRAWS WITHOUT A FLAW”
Every individual hat shipped to us is care­
fu lly inspected fo r flaws and blemishes. I f  any 
are found they go hack to the ^ manufacturers by 
first freight. Those that are shown oi:r patrons 
are known and guaranteed by us to be free from 
imperfections. A ll the new proportions and 
braids in the staple yacht style and many new 
novelties in soft straws—
”*■*— • —....■
$1.00 to $5.00
KREDEL & ALEXANDER
M A I N  S T R E E T ,  N E A R  L I M i E S T O N E
COLLEGE BRAND 
SUITS
Stylish spring raiment for 
young fellows from 17 years 
up. The unprecedented vol­
ume of our young men’s pa­
tronage-even in the face o f a 
season none too ideal, is attrib­
utable to the many commend­
able features of this line. 
Double and single breasted 
with the center of popularity 
shown the lines at-—
$ 1 5 .  $ i s
and $20
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
- 7SU-^
” Rent “Gold Bug,*
"Hie Gold Ho*” la the title elf one of 
Edgar Allan I’oe’s uncanny sterk% It 
la also the cafee given to a curious llt> 
tie creature lately found In Australia, 
in one of the Bendigo gold mine*, at a 
dent Ft of 1,20!) feet, the miner# wese 
surprised to discover *  peealtar beetle 
attached to the ijsmf* took and haring 
Into it  it was brightly colored and 
studded with ua: title# nf real geld. It 
liSS been sent to Melbourne for $il> 
entitle examination,
Mesopotamia to Boom,
Egypt, whose climate la ‘Winter Is 
quite similar to that of Mesopotamia, 
Is the goal cadi season of vast now* 
hers of tourists and other visitors. 
This country of Mesopotamia and 
Babylonia Is not less Intorootlng from 
the view point of antiquarians and 
archeologists, while to the business 
man and capitalist It otters oven 
mom of l»tt rest, 'for It Is apparently 
just on tUo verge of tremendous com, 
merclal dekdopmaht#,
TK1C ' . HI MX » *T  '
H«r*'« th# Limit,
We don't mind pooling her waist, 
leaking j»f# jf her white skirt#
•ho*, nod if her hat 1# oft straight; 
v?e don't wind pinning up a veil umv 
and and cleaning the mud off 
her ruhh»r*, hot nhen if comes to 
holding one end of h «fnte switch 
■aIdle «h« hreldn if, we think the limit 
l as hern rcflrticd, and If n  time for ua 
to assert pj,r independence. BctiOife 
Jfr*a Preas.
aexJDLnt, ' m r  try-,
Ancient “Property" Teeth.'-
Tho artificial tcoth of Ivory, hon« 
or wood found v/hllo inakfng archco^  
logical ospSoratiotia r.ccni to havo boon 
designed for cosmetic purpose# ex­
clusively. Like stage ‘'props," they 
tveso meant to bo gazed tipoft; to fill 
the eye, to Jena enchantment to a, 
sinilo, they inasatioraded cifidently, 
but when th*’) owner got down to tho 
fia-!(,u3 hantoesa at eating they were- 
rctcuvea.--??ew York MediUl Journal,.
The W#y of the World.
* roar-year-old Janies awakened early 
fifto morning and found his father 
dressing by lamplight and asked why 
he .was up so early, “To earn pota­
toes for you, my lad," was his fa­
ther’s reply. Presently James siuwly 
climbed out of hed,‘ and his father 
asked why he got tip so early. “Why, 
to eat the potatoes,” came the attswar, 
- -Btlincafer.
N#w York’*  Truancy Probitm.
Truancy is on the increase In New 
York city, and the hoard of education 
complains of the indifference of par­
ent#. About ISO parent# are taken 
before the city magistrate each month 
for violating the law. The largest 
number are from among th# Italian*, 
where there are the most children, 
and the next highest number come# 
from native horn patent#,
( ve-*
